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dividuals in it. It rests with us to
justify what the men at the fronl
have done by ourselves having a high
TWICE-A-WEEK
er ideal hereafter.
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Tilts war is not an affair of words;
The Ex-President Delivers Vigorous Speech A t Dark
HockUod. M e , Aug. 6 , 1918.
it is an affair of deeds. We m ust re
Perionally appeared Nell S. P erry, who on
Harbor— No Treaty Made In Berlin, Unless W e Make duce sentiment s'* to practice. Otherwise
oalfa d eclares: That he is pressman In the oQce
• f the Bockland Pu blishing Co., and that of
we are hypocrites, a danger and a
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of August 2,
It There Ourselves He Says.
menace.
1918. there was printed a total of 5.760 copies.
“After, ihe war will come reaction,
Before m e:
J. W CROCKER,
N'oury J'ubllc.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt's first visit f Now is the chance for Hie people to sagging and industrial troubles. We
become
bondholders
themselves.
It
is
should
profit by tlie example of Rus
to the coast of Maine, was made memthe fault of every man if he doesn't sia's terrible fate. 1 don’t know whioh
'•r.iiile Sunday afternoon, by the stir bold a Liberty found or Thrift Stamp. is that country's worst enemy, tlie Ro
ring, patriotic address which lie de Everyone can gel something if lie manoffs or the Bolshevists. It is up to
after tlie war to head off the Ro
livered to an audience of about 1500 chooses. It’s your own fauTt if you
persons, grouped on the piazza and in don t, only don t cry about it in the manoffs of reaction and the Bolshevists
of anarchy. We have got to apply to
front of Islesboro inn. The ex-PresiUncIe Sara th€ methods-of our "social and industrial life those
dent came to Dark Harbor to visit h is : purchasing weapons. Do the ordinary principles laid down by Ihe men who
'laughter," Mrs. Richard Derby, and for | governmental things. Pay your taxes founded the Republic. Victory in "tlie
Ihe first real rest that tiis strenuous j cheerfully. Don’t he inconsolable if war will be of little benefit to us oth
career lias afforded .him in a ions j .f,ey are heavy, for they will be heav- erwise. it is worse than idle to talk
•T pledge ellegience to my flag and to time. He lias been compelled to de- 1ier next year. Back up'the Red Cross, of reform unless we settle it that
my country for whioh it atands, one cline several invitations to participate ] |)ie y \[ c y an(i an the other or- we’re going to do the reforming ou r
nation indivisible, with liberty and in affairs of a public nature but gra- , conizulions that are caring for the selves.
justice lor all."
ciousiy consented to make this one j boyS al
front.
“Look at China! That nation repre
address at Dark Harbor.
! “And that isn’t enough. In addition sented the pacifist ideal. Nobody
THE V.’AR NEWS
1ii■■ affair- was arranged by some ol ia our collective work we should work afraid of a Chinaman, but he has made
Hie summer residents, under Ihe di- as individuals. In this connection 1
In the past three days there has rection of Miss Dorothy Forbes, ^wh0iu.ant lo say a word especially to wom- nobody love him extravagantly. Yet
there are some people who want to
was
actively assisted by Mrs. F. 0. en. 1 put ihe mother a lillle ahead of put a piglail on Uncle Sim.
te e n a tremendous hurling back of 1he
German*. so that the forces that start Beach, Mrs. Edward Brandegee and anyone else, even Ihe soldier, if she
“Our first requisite is lo 'put ihis
olhers. The local committee comed out in May on their conlemplated prised Capt. George B. Warren, who is of Ihe rigid ty p e .. She is the only war through, and to put in Ihe field
being I’ll put ahead of the sol the largest and best equipped array
advance to Paris are now hack nearly has long been prominent in lslesboro’s living
dier who has done his duly.
possible. We must stand by every
to the line they started from, with town affairs; Ralph Pendleton, E. L.
“The poorest kind of a soldier is the public servant to the degree that he
vast losses in men and material. The Sprague and M. R. Trimm. David H. one who runs away, and I feel the stands by the Republic ilself. We must
proprietor of the Inn, threw same way about the mothers. I honor settle tlie war, not on terms fixed in
Americans have had a large hand in Smith,
ipen llial famous hostelry for Hie con
visiting this defeat upon the Hun and venience of the public, which, after the mother who raised her boy to be Berlin, unless we fix them in Berlin
a soldier, but the mother who lounges
naturally there have been losses upon Col. Roosevelt s address, was invited around, and is so sorry, and tries to ourselves."
When the applause had finally died
our side. The fighting spirit of Use to ihe dining room to partake of a make him feel downcast is a mighty away,' Mrs. Bowdoin
Pendleton,
buffet lime’ll, served under Ihe direc
American troops is Hip wonder of Eu tion of Mrs. F. O. Beach. Music was ppor woman. Her business Is to keep daughter of Rev. D. B. Phelan, sang
licr
heart
up
and
to
keep
her
boy’s
America, the audience joining heartily
rope and clearly indicates what is to fiiinisjird by the Camden Band, which
heart up in days of trial.
in the chorus.
lake Tdace when wo have got an ade was stationed on the upper verandah.
Col. Roosevelt soon returned to his
The
Song
of
a
Coward
Woman
Tlie
Vinalliaven
Band
had
also
planned
quate force Overseas. Japan and the
daughter's
cottage, while the band
“Four years ago there was an in played merrily,
I'nited Slates are about taking a hand lo be present but was unable to make
and Ihe public accept
Ihe necessary transportation arrange famous song going around.
They
in Russia, with view to rehabilitating ments.
the invitation to partake of refresh
called it, “I Didn’t Raise My Boy To Be ed
ments.
that depressed country, which is like Col. Roosevelt arrived at the Inn a Soldier.” I have always wished I
It was the biggest day in Dark Har
ly again in no long time to lie found promptly on the hour, and before could gel at tlie author of it. The,
bor's history.
lighting alongside the Allies. Mean passing to Hie speaker’s stand oblig mother who didn’t raise her boy to be
ingly posed for a mAmont until Miss a soldier wasn't -fit to raise a boy at
time German submarines continue U \nne Kitlrcdge, a Belfast newspaper
THE JEWISH CAMPAIGN
all. The man who doesn't raise him
get the Kaiser loved by sinking BritisI correspondent, could photograph him. self with the [turpose of standing as
hospital ships and bombing lied Cross Not to be outdone by her associate, a soldier of the right is not fll to be a Will Open In This City With Fine Ban
quet In Temple Hall Sunday Night.
Mrs Stephen S. L. Sliute, another Bel- citizen of any community. The moth
hospitals.
fist correspondent
(formerly Miss er who raises him not to be fit as an
The
local campaign which contem
Helen Bachclder of Rockland) also American isn’l fit to raise him at all.
CONGRESSMAN V/HITE HERE
snapped Teddy while lie was in a if she raised her boy to be a slacker plates Hip raising of $5000 toward Hie
Jewish War Relief and Welfare Work,
and a coward she may save his worth
During the l>rh;f vacation that Con characteristic speaking pose.
applause and Col. Roosevelt less body, but she is going to make will be inaugurated next Sunday even
gress is now luking il extends to Aug. arePublic
no slrangers, but Ihe former Pres- him a cumberer forever of Ihe ,earth ing at 7.30. when Ihere will he a ban
ft)) Congressman Wallace II. While, idenf lias seldom, received a heartier which lie treads, an object of scorn quet in Temple ball, to which large
numbers of prominent cilizeps will be
Jr., is making brief calling trips upon greeting Ilian that which was aocorded for every decent person.
invited. Tiie supper will he quite
his constituents of the Second District, him ns he slopped onto the speaker’s
"Sacrifice is an incident of every elaborate one, and will be in charge
stand erected in front of Hie Is'esbor- great service from Hie time of the
this being in all probability tlie only ougli
of Mrs. II. M. Dane, Mrs. S. Rosenber
Inn verandah.
foundation of Christianity up to the
'opportunity his duties at Washington
The hand played “Star Spangled present. The liiings we are -proud of and Miss Emma Alperin.
There will be speaking by Harris L.
will afford him of taking part in the Banner," and with bared heads Hie are not Hie things that come easily.
campaign preceding Hie September audience stood in absolute silence till That is as true of a nation as of an Selig of Bo’siun, Jacob Berman and
Dr,
Chaplan of Portland and Louis
the
echo
of
Hie
last
note
had
died
away
individual.
election. Today and h morrow Mr.
of Bangor.
across Hie beautiful island dotted har
“I still come across some persons Kirstein
While will be in Knox county, and will bor. It was a scene which none will
President
Wilson’s view of tlie na
who want to know why we have sent tionwide campaign
be cordially greeted by his friends and ever forget, and Hie beauty of it could our
is reflected in the
soldiers abroad to fight. The an
following
extracts
from a letter which
not
fail
to
impress
ihe
great
nature
supporters. Our Congressman's loyal
swer is very simple. AVe have sent
he
wrote
to
Jacob
gcliiff
of New York:
lover
who
was
the
central
figure
of
.service at the National Capitol since
them there because we don’t want to
“From statements which I have
tiie gathering
have lliem fight at home.
We have
_t!ie war open' d and his patriotic sup
Prayer was impressively offered by sent them to fight with the Allies so previously made, you know how sin
port of President Wilson’s adminis- Rev. Dr Maitland Alexander of Piltswe may not have to fight here without cere my belief is that the American
-tration in Hie gigantic tasks laid upon it, tuirg. who is summering at Dark Har tlie Allies. Fighting beside the -French public, irrespective of race or creed,
should respond liberally to the call for
place him among the patriots in Con bor.
and English we have all we can do to help from stricken Europe, and I feel
The Colonel Looking Fine
gress whom Hie people of Ihe country
llirust back the carefully prepared
confident llial tlie news of the Jewish
Tlie ex-President was introduced by armies of tlie Hohenzoilerns.
propose to continue in Iheir positions
people in the war zones will find
Cap! Warren, who is as much at home
“I never again want to see Uncle ready response from their co-religion
of trust.
in a town meeting as he was on a ves Fain depend on anybody but himself,
sel’s deck, but who was so much im If we didn’t have tlie Allies we would ists, in this country.
“No less important, in my opinion,
Through the courtesy of Glenn A. press'd by tlie importance of the occa be fighting now beside our burning
Lawrence a party of 20 or more went sion that he quite forgot the little buildings' and ruined homes. We is the work of the Jewish Welfare
Board.
Mr. Fosdiek, chairman of the
to Dark Harbor Sunday on Hie staunch gem of a speech whioh he had been would see our wives and daughters
power boat Lulu L. Among those on carefully rehearsing in Hie quiet hours suffering what they suffered in Bel Commission on Training Camp Activi
board were E. M. Lawrence, Who was of tiie night.
gium. Next time I want Uncle Sam to ties, has told me of ils service to sol
once Hie Progressive candidate for
"I haven't said just what I intended be able lo depend on himself, i takp diers and sailors in our training cen
Congress in 1lie Third District and lo say," remarked the gallant, but 'em off my lial to the Allies but I don’t ters, and I earnestly hope that you
Col. F. C. Knight who was Ihe Knox barrassed captain, as lie turned to Col. like to depend upon them for safety will be successful in your endeavor to
raise the necessary money for its
county member of Hie Progressive Roosevelt.
I don't like to think we owe our safety work. Tlie spirit with which our sol
Elate commute'-. Both had the pleasure
"I think Hie captain lias made a first to the British lleet."
of renewing their acquaintance with class speech,” said Hie Colonel,” and I At this point in his speech, Col diers leave America, and their efficien
Col. Roosevelt. The parly was organ thank Ihe Lord that the captain has Roosevelt made use of a word or two cy on Ihe battle fronts "of Europe, will
ized by C. I. •Burrows, another intense lived the way he ought to have lived." bordering upon profanity. Turning 1o be vitally affected by the character of
Roosevelt admirer, who also had the
Everybody laughed, and the little in the distinguished clergyman seated the environment of our military train
satisfaction of hearing Ih latter's vig cident broke whatever ice tlie formal- upon Ihe platform he apologized for ing camps and by the moral stimulu
they have received while there."
orous speech, and of meeting Hie cx- ily of such an occasion might have a ■his “unbihlieal” expressions.
President. Gapt. AY. G. Butman’s tendency to form.
“Attaboy!" said tlie Rev. Dr. MartFOR JEWISH WAR SUFFERERS
launch Palm took an excursion parly
Those who knew Col. Roosevelt per land Alexander.
of 40, among whom was G. Vey Holman sonally—and there were quile a num Which, being translated, meant
At a joint meeting of the Rockland
a oollegematc of Col. Roosevelt al Har ber in his audience—declared they “Soak ’em Teddy!’’
Lodge, Independent Order Birth Abra
vard. Tile two chatted intimately for never saw him quile so fit. He looked
several moments after the address had the piclure of vigorous health, and it Rooaevclt’s Administration Was Ready ham, and Hie Adas-Yoshron Parish
The solitary reference whicli Col with Harry B. Bradbury in the chair
been'delivered. '
was quite easy to credit any of the
slories which have been told of his Roosevelt made to his own distinguish as president of both 'organizations.
Al a meeting of Hie Republican coun strenuous career, whether al San Juan ed career, was to note the fact that in $1410 was raised for the relief of the
ty committee in ibis city Saturday hill, in (he jungle or in the President’s Hie nearly eight years while he was Jewish War Sufferers. These pledges
were recorded:
afternoon T. E. Gushee of Camden chair. He wore a gray frock suit, President not a shot was fired by
Thomas Shapiro and Benjamin Mill
was elected chairman io fill the va which filled his sturdy form to per American and not an American was
cancy occasioned by the death of the fection, -and around his left arm was hurt by a foreign foe. “One of the er, $200, each; Isaac Berlowisky, Abram
late C. F. Simmons. Mr. Simmons’ Hie band of mourning which told of contributory causes for ‘ihis,’’ said Levy, David Bubenstein and Isidor
place as a Rockland member of the Ihe sacrifice Teddy lias already mad Col. Roosevelt, “was Hie fact that for Gordon St00, each; Harry B. Bradbury,
committee was filled by Hie election or through the death of his sou. Hie gal eign powers had distinctly grasped David Shafter, Morris Gordon, Joseph
Dr. J. A. rUclian. Resolutions of sym lant Lieut. Quenlin Roosevelt. His Hie idea that il would be unpleasant Dondis, James Dondis, Abram Block
and Pinny Smelly, $50 each; Abraham
pathy were adopted and sent to the speech, however, conlainod no refer to try it.
family of Mr. Simmons. The com ence lo his own grief or to his own
"I don’t believe in double morality Bradbury. Louis Cohen, Sam Cohen
mittee will hold ils next meeting Aus. family's participation in the war.
We should act as honorably toward Hyman Dondis, Max Finegold, Mrs. Ber
tha Pollock, Morris Rubinstein, Sam
"I have come to speak,” Col.-Roose other nations as we would expect
and Lipman Cohen, $25
velt said. "Of Hie duty encumbent on man to act toward other individuals RubinsteinSimon
Briggs $35.
The
Gapl. Charles R. Magee, inspeclor of all of us in Hie great world crisis None of us wants to see his son pick each;
treasurer
of
this fund is Thomas
customs, yesterday received word l!u! through'which we are now passing. brawls, but nine of us wants him to i'“
Shapiro of this city, and Janies Dondis
be
a
coward
either.
We
want
him
lo
his nephew, Austin W. Mnddocks nr There comes a lime when we walk
is chairman.
DwTs Head, lias been commissioned a with our head erect or are afraid to i>e able to hold his own. And so with
second lieutenant.
Lieut. Maddocks beak our fellow man in the eyes— Hie nation. I believe we should avoid
PARK THEATRE
enlisted in 1bc Second Maine Regiment when no excuse will be accepted al Irouble as long as we honorably can
ami was sent Overseas in September, Ihe great bar of destiny. It depends keep out of it, bid when you do go
Any picture house in ihe couniy
t ' h H e attended an officers’ school on the conduct of this nation whether j — in- 1)0111 hit if you can honorably which
offered Billy Burke, Mary Gai
ill France and received his commission we are able to hold our heads aloft, or keep from hitting, but don’t hit the
den and Fannie Ward in a single week
after throe months’ Ireneh training. whether Americans will have some enemy soft. Put him to sleep.
would
merit the support of everybody
“We have had a great deal of pxperiHe is a graduate ■«r Hebron Academy thing to explain. Our people should
enjoys standard movie attrac
and attended Colby College two years. he ready to do Hieir duty so as not to ence with pacifists. We have heard who
tions.
The success of Hie Owl’s" Head boy is lie a dead weight in Ihe boat, and that them scream shrilly at Ihe top of their
The Park does ties with Hie pre’-ent
very gratifying to his friends a t home. they may add something to the gen voices—if we only keep unprepared
if we would only be harmless enough week’s bills, and thrv.vs m Fatty /• ieral movement.
buckle,
which, cve-yh.ady will* admit
we could keep out of trouble. You
Wc All Must Fight Somehow
have ail seen liow tlie Kaiser dissemb is giving good measure.
“Tlie decision of how ihis nation is led his affections. We kept unprepar
It’s Billy Burke’s lum today and you
/AX
I -■stand rests primarily on our men at ed and we gol into the war. If we are enjoy her clever acting in - Let’s Get a
Hie front, wherever they may he. They prepared tlie chances of getting into a Divorce.” -Tlie romantic convent girl
are the men who are to do Hie trick. war are minimized 90 per cent. If we becomes tired and disgusted with die
Bui the rest of us can back them up, had been prepared when the Lusitania man she thought she loved, and asked
and not hamper them.
was sunk there would have been no him to release her from her marital
"There is-not a man of fighting age, war, or it would have been over a year obligations, only to find that her for
liH V
within Hie draft limit, or above or be ago. Pacifists don’t keep you out of mer love had forged a band too strong
low it, whose place is not in the fight war; they keep you unprepared for to break.
ing line. Any men of fighting age dur war. Even a pacifist will fight if you
Alary Garden in “The Splendid Sin
ing this War will, after the war. find kick him hard enough. Tiie only ner" makes her second appearance on
it a mighty sight pleasanter to explain i rouble is that he is apt lo be harm any screen. Her sensitionil "Thais
why they went into the war than why less.
is followed by her debut in Ihis mod
they didn't. S imehody has got to do
"Then there's the conscientious ob ern drama, written expressly Tor her
some tall explaining, and it is always jector
you hear so much about. I’d by Kate Jordan. A powerful story of
more comfortable io let Hie other man
Bohemia and the battle front of France,
Hie production is said to be on a S03l.
of magnificence unusual eveu for Gold
wyn. Mary Garden, as the vampire,
^ d Z d t g h l ' r a ^ e r f w asn 'i hU ile-'j
“o n l ' T * ’°
‘‘1 who became an angel of mercy, por
“ P ajam as arc a p a r t, of preparedness—
s,-;:no.nt. in the future.
C u i d ™ • K i m V j ^ ^ e n n ! trays the story of a woman who knew
im agine cnlertainrog a burglar in a n ight
all sorrows and joys save one.
,1.!"
of
,
s
n
hack
up
the
j
seientious
to
fight
i
am
loo
eonscienshirt.”
fightrag man in every kind of way. i
...... . . .
.
.. .
Tin* comedy for this midweek bill
from the Girl S -.iils up to the oldest j c
. _j " , .
county that is furnished by our joyous friendt
Here are just the fabrics ■ of us. Even the people as old as I M l ^
d° Fatty Arbuckle, who is preferred by
a:n can do something. We can buy)
»»
,
°rHfns ^68* many persons to Charlie Chaplin when
you’ll like to wear these
it comes tu fun making.
Summer nights, the pat
"The Yellow- Ticket,” a sensational
story of a persecuted Jewess, will be
terns you will fancy and
shown frid ay and Saturday,
Fannie
intelligent understanding of your wcl- j
Ward starring.—adv.
the comfortable fit j’ou’ll
t re as well as your country's—to put!
Problems Alter the War
tip all the money you can as an inei- j "What we need is not genius; nol
enjoy. Prices. $1.50 to
dent of helping this country Win th e 1an unusual degree of intelligence, but
EAT
$3.00.
war. It's the best security ia Hie plain, homely common sense virtue*
world. You can get vour money back i which we call character. \ man of
C
O R K
Silk and silk mixtures
unless Code Sam busts up. If b e ' character lias got to have courage and
uoes
it
won!
make
a*y
difference
j
-decency.
These
aren't
enoughhe’s
S
AVE
$3.50 to $10.
whether you g.-i your money hack.
got to have the saving grace of’ coinW
H
EAT
"! used to hear the demagogues de-lmon sense. A nation, in the last ann
I F. G R E G O R Y SO N S CO. uo uncing the bondholders. Very good.)lysis rests on the character of the in-
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THE CITY W ANTS TO KNOW
Just How It Stands O n the Coal Proposition.— Other
Matters at Last Night’s City Meeting.
Tlie feature of ttie -City Government
meeting last night was the Introduction
of a resolve inquiring into the local
coal situation and urging the local fuel
administrators to “get into the game."
The problem is evidently causing tlie
administration a great deal of annoy
ance, and Mayor Flint is determined to
see wiiat can be done about it before
cold weather sets in.
The resolve adopted last night fol
lows :
“Whereas; The undeveloped inter
pretation of the situation as to the
price, distribution and quality in stock,
relative to coal of any kind, is now be
yond the compretiension or understand
ing of any of the people of this com
munity; be it therefore resolved;
“That the Fuel Administrators be
invited to furnish as soon as possible a
complete statement of such arrange
ment as they have established for the
welfare of our people; that the reason
for the advance of price, tlie unequal
distribution and unsatisfactory expla
nation of the situation is causing much
worry among our citizens, and that tlie
fear should be allayed by some ex
pressed interest in tlie conditions.
“Resolved: That a copy of this reso
lution be submitted lo all of the
branches of the fuel administration by
the city clerk, and that tlie local ad
ministrators be expressly urged to
Get into the game.”
The most important order passed at
last night's session, introduced by
Alderman Gilchrest calls for the pur
chase by the city of the real estate on
the south side of Tillgon avenue, known
as the-N'alhanjel Crockett estate, the
price being $5000. This lot adjoins the
Kavanaugti property on Winter street,
already purchased by the city, and the
two would furnish a commodious site
for the ereclion of a building which
will be used as a city stable and for
housing a certain portion of the city’s
tire apparatus. Tlie lot now owned is
not sufficiently large for this purpose.
Mayor Flint explained that Ihe order
does not call for the expenditure of any
money this year, ail the properly can be
paid Tor any time within five years.
The measure had unanimous passage in
botti boards.
Alderm^t Ingraham of the committee
on State Pensions presented a very
elaborate report concerning the claim
made by Gertrude G. Crockett, wife of
Floyd A. Crockett, who is now with the
American Expeditionary Force.
The
principal question which confronted the
committee was whether Mrs. Crockett
abandoned her Rockland residence
after her husband was called to the
colors, or whether she went away tem
porarily to visit relatives. Mr. Crockett
had disposed of his store and his house
on Brewster street when fie found that
he had been drafted. Mrs. Crockett is
in Vinalhaven at present. Tlie com
mittee reported that her position has at
all times been consistent with her
claims, and that she is entitled to com
pensation from the city of Rockland.
Alderman Gilchrest expressed the opin
ion that Mrs. Crockett's claim is a just
one, but that the situation is consider
ably mixed at the State House, and
should be straightened out Hiere.
“We have always paid claims when

assured by the State officials that the
city will be reimbursed,” said Mayor
Flint. "I think the hoard and commun
ity are indebted to City Treasurer Vir
gin for tlie promptness with which all
such matters have been settled."
Applications for Stale aid from de
pendent wives or relatives of 10 other
Rockland soldiers wepe received and re
ferred to Ihe State Pensions committee.
The mayor stated that the city is nowpaying out $1500 a month on Slate aid
claims, without any appropriation to
meet it.
The committee’s report in the Crock
ett case was aeepted and the matter
will be threshed out in Augusta, with a
view to seeing if the city will be re
imbursed.
Willis Snow, who has a sheep farm
on Dodge’s Mountain, presented a claim
for $95 on account of the loss of 10
sheep, due to their having been chased
and worried by dogs July 7 and July
15. The claim was accompanied by a
detailed report of the circumstances,
and Mr. Snow’s concluding statement
that if this sort of annoyance is kept
up, it will drive him out of the sheep
business. A hearing on his claim will
take place Monuay evening, July 20, at
which time there will also be a hearing
on the petition of tlie Street Railway to
locate certain poles.
The session developed into a near
farce when Alderman Oxton’s order for
ashing Broadway, from Park to Pleas
ant street, was presented. The Com
mon Council sent back an investigator
to learn whether Alderman Oxton meant
road or sidewalk, or both. The query
seems to have been more or 1<>s s of a
joke, as the Common Council tabled the
order An order for ashing the walk
came up from tlie lower board and was
referred to the highway committee.
Alderman Oxton was much disgusted
at the hold-up, and is said to be con
templating a counter attack upon his
colleague Irom Ward 5. In the course
of the controversy it jvas stated by
Mayor Flint that the city’s appropriation
of $12,000 for streets and highways has
al tlie end of the first six months an
unexpended balance of $-7071..
Councilmen Rokes and Sullivan and
Aldermen Ingraham and Richardson
were appointed a committee to draft
resolutions on the death of the late
Councilman C. F. Simmons.
City Treasurer Virgin reported that
there was a balance of $27,502 in the
treasury at the end of the month, the
receipts having been augmented by
tax collections to the amount of $50,892.
Marshal Richardson reported four ar
rests—one for intoxication and three for
search and seizure. Expenditures in
Road Commissioner Ross’ department
amounted to $2513. William Sargent
was granted a junk dealer’s license.
>■

5 A want ad finds the
party who wants youi
property in a few days.
1
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KNOX COUNTY BOYS KILLED
Privates Black and Storer of Union and Private K in 
ney of W iley’s Com er Give U p Lives O n French
Battlefield.
Since the last issue of The Courier- I erring skill with Hie rifle. His letters
Gazette tbe telegraph has brought news which had appeared from time lo lime
that three Knox county soldiers have in The Courier-Gazette have been read
been killed in action—Private Simou F. with great interest.
Black and Private Charles H. Storer of ^ Private Storer was a graduate of the
Union, and Private Austin R. Kinney of East Maine Conference Seminary in
Wiley’s Corner. The Union boys lost Bucksport and had taught several terms
their lives July 2ft, and Private Kinney or school in Union. He was a member
was kilted July 30.
! of Evening Star Grange of Washington,
The news of Private Black's death was lb: is survived by his parents, Mr. and
received Friday night by his mother, Mrs. John S. Storer, one b'rottier and on>Mrs. M. G. Black. The deceased was a sister.
Member of Go. 1, 39lh U. S. Infantry.
Private Storer was Hie first man to
He was drafted from Waldo pounty and | enlist from the town of Union in the
trained at Camp Devens, sailing from I present war.
New York May 8, for France. Before i News of Private Austin R. Kinney’s
joining the colors he worked at teaming i death was received yesterday by his
in Belfast and Northport. He is sur ! i-arenls. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin R. Kin
vived by his parents, two brothers, Fred ney, who reside at Wiley’s Comer The
and Charles, and four sisters, Maude, young man was drafted from Worces
Clara, Josephine and Alice, all of whom ter, Mass., where he was employed
are married and live in other parts of when the war began-. He trained at
the State. He was 22 years of age.
Private Storer had been in France Gamp Devens, anil in the Overseas ser
nearly a year, having sailed Sept. 26 as vice was a member of Co. D. 9th U. 5.
a member of the old Second Maine Reg Infantry. He was a member of St.
iment which was merged into the 103d George Grange. The deceased was 23
Infantry. Mr. Storer was a member of years of age and is survived by' his
Co. C. and his ability as a sharpshooter parents, one older brother whose home
had already received recognition. Tiie is in Worcester, and one sister. Nannie
last letter received by the home folks v\no resides at home.
was dated June 20, and stated that he
* ** *
had been fn the front line trenches
News was received yesterday that
since fast Vetimsry. Many Germans are Priyate Hebard Linseott oT Appleton
said to have fallen victims Qf hjs un- .has been severely wounded in action.

K in g ex d e

IT. S. Food Administration.

O f Squire ’Tater ’low he goin’ to
be mighty nigh king er de rooa’
’mong garden sass folks. \Vp alls
kin eat him as a 'tate r boiled, baked,
fried, stewed, cooked wid cheese en
dey gettin* so dey make im inter
flour; so’s we kin “substi-tute" him
fo’ wheat flour. He’s de "suhstitutenest” of all de vittles, he set.
De udder garden sass folks Ink
inguns, tomntues, cabbage en turnips
en squash don’t need to git 1
’cause dey’s goin’ to he room in de
pot fo’ do whole tribe.
K'.’y las’
one on ’em can he'p save wheat en
m eat fer de boys dat’s doin’ de fightin’ over yander.

ARRIVED OVERSEAS
Herman Rosenbloom, Rockland, ad
dress Co. D, 30 i Ilx infantry.
Frank A. Staples, Rockland, Co. G,
304th infantry.
Ralph Feyler, Thomaston. Co. F, 301st
Engineers.
Herbert T. Curtis, Soutli Thomaston,
Co. M, 302d Infantry.
George A. Lawry, Rockland, American
Paris,
Red Cross Motor Truck Gar:
France.
W alter A. Skinner, Rockland, G M,
305th Infantry.
Ernesl L. Barlow, Warren Co. F,
303d U. S. Infantry.
James A. Ilanralian, Rockland, C.. M.
305Hi infantry.
Perley It. P.iinnn, Rockland, liOitll
infantry, Medical Department.
Stanley It. Copeland, Tinmasti'n, O'.
M, 302d Infantry.
Samuel Cohen, Rockland, Co. M.
301st Infantry.
Will readers of The Courier-Gazette
please add to this list as rapidly us they
learn of arrivals.
MADE LOW COST GOWNS
Girls At Gorham
Normal School
Achieve Some Noteworthy Successes.
Several young women student- in
the Gorham Normal School have inaile
some remarkable records in cutting
down the high cost of women's cb'thes
in war time. How lliey did it w brought to iigiit in the exhibits •>(
needle work at graduation, which ir’
still causing much comment am mg
Hie Summer School.
Gowns Resigned and made 1>> th*
young women in tlieir sewing classo
were displayed, and "n i-aeli one » '■ 1
card giving the cost of Hie gown mi
the name of Ihe maker. A dainty
white voile gown trimmed with he.oiliful hatting cost only $1.55. The m -t
expensive gown shown w:i-> one - ‘
soft fawn-colored silk, with vers ef
fective hand embroidery <>f dull n
which cost $10.50. There were nnny
other very attractive gowns in el ■ at
a cost between these two \!r i Most of Hie gowns cost well under ?■>
each.
“It is rather surprising how l i '
many girls know about sewing wh i
they go away from home,” said Prin
cipal W. E. Russell, when asked d> eP
the students’ dressmaking achieve
ments. "The dressmaking c u r- -'
to remedy this deffleiency ml gi»young Indies a more complete train ng
before they enter the teaching profes
sion. Of course Hieir time was not
figured.in the total cost of io
'
but expert dressmakers tell me :,'e
Fifls displayed unusual war hne'
thrift.
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Thnmastiin. limited service men. were
r*-n; ih sfn iB ii* , Benjamin F. Carter
ami Wiliam F. Peters uT "Warren and ;
Vv alter Miles ,a Thomafaun. eeueral ser
vice men. were sent 10 Camp Sevens,
wiiii a niimnceni nf Maine rulnred m en .!
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tffsi reports are distinct.
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reserve a a
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PrP'Udslnp, win, wer* recently sent Jo
Camp 1.evens, have been rejeclnd on!
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ut physical disqualifications.
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(i cablegram * trim tiir si m.
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flin t, HiiiimitHiiiif
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.r "< resnsni Beach.
H —4ti. iltii: Me ln lt. Tui., a: w as much relieved ‘Priduy Afl*j.nimii]
lah V^arreii
" 'te n stir received u iffimrruiD iinmiOBctDF ttu* arrival t»f her son. A rtiiiir
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moving and long distance
hauling of all kinds.
e move you anywhere
in New England. You
save Crating, Time and
Monev.
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John "W. Glover, who has b-en serv
ing on a fuiwport, and lately re iirned to an Atlantic port, arrived home
las! mg!g on a short furlough. His
marring.
■ Miss Edith iugraham of
r.angor takes place in Uie latter city
Thursday evening a; T o'clock. Mrs
H. <). Gurdy. Mrs. Wiliam C. Bird and
Airs J - Gi v-r ■>f Ins coy wii: to
among the guests.
ROCKLAND

PO STO FFICE

•Published by Authority
Persons c^ilinc for letters in the following
lis:. will pleased say they are advertised, other
wise the? may not reeeivw-mem.
Free deliver?- of letters by Carrier* a: the
residence of owners may be secured by observ
ing the following suggestions :
Firs!—Direct letters plainly to the street and
number of the house
Second—Bead letters with the w riter's faH
address, including street and number, and re
quest answer to ixe directed accordingly.
Third—Letters to strangers or tr a n s it* visit
ors in a town or city whose special address
may be unknown, should be marJted in the
lower ief: hand corner with the word "T ran
sient ”
Fourth— Place the postage stamp on the up
per right hand com er, and leave space between
the stamp and the direction fwr pustmazKing
without interfering with the writing.
MEN
WOMEN
Burns. Man villa
Brown. Mrs George
Francesco. Aiui
3iclTitire.
Miss IforTimes. A. L.
th y (2)
B01LK
tiebardson—Bockiand. Aug. 2. to 31r and
Mrs A rthur B. IticHarrison a son— iTedepick
Pales.
Nassau—Rockland. Aug ‘4. to Mr and Mrs
Elias K assar. a daughter
Bitear—Warren. Aug. 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
Laforest S^pear. a son.
Hyde— Providence B. I.. Aug. 2. to Mr anti
Mrs A rthur Hyde, (Hazel H is) a son.
H A K B IE B
lane*—Robinson— Tiiomaston, Aug 7, b;
s H Sargent, Ernes: P .lanes of Rock
j hind and Doroth: A. Robinson, of TbamasiunWalberg—Cousin*—Rockmnd Aug
fi b]
Rev. Willard L I*ratt. Oscar Walberg oi B ath
and Olive Cousins of this city.
Davis—Young—Tamm.. Aug 4.
by
Rev
Charles P Sm ith. Rosw ell p D a rn and Annie
Yeung, both of I>eer lsie
Blond— Si Louis—Rockland. Aug S, Henry 0
Blood and M ary Louise St. Louis, oath ol
Rockland
Stone—Allen—Bockiand. Aug 3. by Rev W
L P ratt, William C Stone and M arcelint X.
Alien. iMj&i of Thu mast cm
Thom ton—Preeney—B ath. Juiy 31, Oscar
Tiiomtor. ol Bockiand s po \f >«s
I*reeney of B ath

!
t

DOT
Mill*—Hall Quarry Mt. Dearer,, July 23.
Mrs Nettie A. (Clark) Mills, formerly of St.
George, aged 49 years, 4 months, ii days
B u n a, a: St. George
Hottses— Camden Aug 3, Mrs Ariel in HoCses,
aged €2 years, 6 months. 21) days.
Eisher—Boston, Jui?- 29, Charlotte (Carmen*
Fisher (farmer!? Mrs Oliver A. Wiggin of tin*
cin-. aged H3 years. 8 months, 23 days,
terment in i>e;;view cem eter?. Rockland
Thurfow—Stonington. Jui? 22. Mrs. Phoebe. !
widow al the h a t M . B Thuriow aged
>eam
Smh*—^Portland, .luly 21. Sirs.
Augusta
B ruinerr High:, fmmi ilj of Rockland, agec
74 years, k monfiis. lb days
Storer—Somewhere in Frarrru Jitiy
p r i
vate Charlen H. Storer of Tnian. aged 24
years.
Black—Somewhere in
Prance,
July
P rivate Simon F Black, of EmcHL, aged 22
years
Kinncv— Somewbere in F rance, July 3fi, Prira te Austin R Kinney of Wiley s Comer, aged
23 years.
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Cbatrb'- of N Um. Muss.. were
CRSBINS
and Edge-’tmi s fi i fur two >wanks
Mrs. Oranviile
Tv.
A1 preset
Mr. Ullil Mrs.
M"domuk were guests ii
Ahem, dang! r M;irtruorilir «nd
rumla:
Tiends from
(Hr Mclendy and smi France tv. of younc
ihue land arc occupying the farm.
J t ’p.'Pjiei'il , Mass, are guests
git? Rivers"
Mrs. F. L. Ma ioii"i . S r, am
luinnau of Attleboro. Mrs. Pn'ij Killerun were cue
T-Mrs. I,i.
< guest uT her mother
Khss, was
s Iasi week ■
Mrs. Jaime imer last week.
U Shuman ill
Miss Fiorenc Campbell «r New York
I is hoped ilia
s al home lur vacation.
in canning ■
El: Maloney and daughtig Pearl, or
promises
Maiden are visitors in town.
Mljfful dei
A ranniDg demonstration by a studen from 'in.no is scheduled to he
Ih’ld at tie- Grange hull, Tuesday
August 3i. at 2 p. m.
iortna Save of Thonmsion
Wallace Edgedou. wif- and daughter
past week t Frank Flint's.
and Mrs. Jinepli \ \ . B artlett and son

•m g

OLD FASHIONED DANCE !

arkd o a.rti c.n j -SlSs

! - p l a i n Huff b - i f
id t i e < irm F i n v '
W h ic h j
b - -X |> rT i"ti -if t i n - F 3-—

li'ietL bnl ujiou learning the facts d,~
cided Lliut ii-- investigation was necess
ary. and the remains were taken in
charge by the lucid undertaker.
Neighbors .t~sisied in saving som e
of Uie furniture and farm stock. Three
horses jiertshed. together with one cow
and several calves.
The patients f.re temiiurarily at the
home oi Warren Leiglir. Tin sanitarP
uni -was estahlished about Id years,
and was owned by Mrs. Emma
7 ‘: k Ber loss is estimated at Sia.littf! tiie buildings being in excellent
coudifjon and finely furnished. It is
reported that tiiere is (BtlflO insurance.
Arrangements huve been made for
continuing tie- excellent work oT Lite
Fuii tirium a the -Burton House T'nion
where tlo- patients are now comfort
ably quartered.

BEACH

ting time m
Uj* man?" of whom assembled at tiie ciut*roorus
witness ihe pres-mtation.
iiip ^choiin- FThis we* done in feeiinc manner bj
furniture deal
Postmaster Sunohu-. ami the r - oien
l^R11 S&BVO- u-a* deepiy affecled.
will ] ,r i - ! Tiie annual meeting of the Knox
from Mr.
»:niir cargo ! Ciurnty Fieid S ay Ass-.ctiGiiin. g . E. r.
•ckland. Ci Uus prqpert y
wifi lie ii-id at Penoiisro; View Grand'
.liniiiiiug occiit
RED CROSS ROTES
♦*d bis fur- hall. C3alcove. Wednesday afternoon
house i
M ain!
—
(lavixig dit—j and evening. tThe ltusmess meetino
tenement it th e !
w ill be called ai 2.30 p. it... lo lie fol
ireadv 1 "Red shirts have arrived and workers
lowed by a pr.arrtun.
An ondiestra
tene- : will be wanted 'Wednesday.
* * * *
* (mi-;
mrs Tut 11 will pia\ aflenioon and evening. Coffee
w .‘.v
I wjth ereani and sugar, win In fnm isbMore than 200 memberships expired
enluui
newly '.lo- firs: of July. Renewal* should be
B ’*-*iik ^ro- ed free. AH nieniber* of the order ot
, made promptly.
1 tiXC-IlflD' ‘ ihe Eh- -re r ar " invit-d. Me-,ten’s.
wiiu take true*;- wilt -Tiny 2Ti rents lor
* ***
adults and 1T> cents for children.
"V Tentw erxh Re.Tia.nn
Tick- - for the B-d Cross
M - w • F ull--- \IK. ft:,
Next Tuesday Aup. I"- is the dalprocured a; the Red Gross r
• r iT-iininr when- Mr*. Th*»mas Bailey Aiiincti and
* ***
CapL Qiarlfcs H. Holbrook wilt be a; 4o
August 14, 1P1H.
L
‘7J.' Beech street. speuKin? under Red Cro**
The canteen committee of
’Hill *d !L auspice*.. Mr- Aidrich wilt detail her
stockholder in ttie United Red lyross Chapter supfihed :
•cn: to tiiai i personal experiences in Belgium and
cues for tfi- 11 drafted men •
W^r s. vmgs Stamps.
is dcljgblcd «France durinc the firs’ u -ck of the
awn
mil
inl(> ramp ' creat war and CapL Hoiiirouk will tell
synonyThrift and patriotism are
frouKl- Tnr j the absorbing: so>ry of nis recent ad
A-iw:. 2\ is the correi date of the fl*>r liiiii Uit*y ventures in Atlantic waters, wtien for mous.
niuii.s'rAiion which ' 1»» he fiiYen herr
■ether.
i eichi days ht- was prisoner on a Ger
i-: w . E. Lumrr«now.(. to show in**vY a
liie Knox man submarine. The tickets, sold for
Ihtsds oi (irdina: swimming attain^
asdtaai Slur Red Cross benefit, arc 7>o cents each nud
e a persun in danment? is able to
Penot^ru! limii-d t*> a total nf SO, and c^p be had
Auto Trucks all sizes for
g“r
lirnwniug Tiie place whe
lock- Hut—i a! headquarter* or uf the lied Cross
ce placr v.’ili in dui
d.iinc

IRT V ED O V E R S E A S

2 9 T

lUUti *
A. i
souUi Ttiomast in and announced that all bids were ■eiecied.
the | St. Georce Railway has been sold t*• the inch-si formal offer being Stk.fnO.
Mr. Black s coiTtract with the Court
| ' ; Alfred S. Black r S3t*00, and it i*
is guaranteed by the deposit o' glii.di*1
es- understood to !»• tli* intention to di— in bunds, deposited with the clerk of
tht- mantle it inunedi, ely for .iimkiny |iur- r mrls us security.
'kird pir^es.
The receipts from the sale will be
ir«-.per!Y* were -suliciteu im -d: First, in tiie jiayment of receiv
ha? hy the receiver <• th- ■• ■•!. 5. T. Kiiu- e rs expenses: second, in the payment
~*curi‘y Trust G "s mortgage
ial.H ta ll, who at one• rep* rr Led the resuh ?•iff
tli- ;•* '!)• 5ux»rf*nie <.»ur: withtmi mukhtf of SSlIMCi; and ttiird, in payments
any uf the heu:-*•* pul die. It is now I; preferred creditors.

r-.rtniRiit'» (lent of tins ■

l &t'fc uoir. u t ii^rii -

DESTROYED

T'nion was
duck y.siier•‘f buildings
Hie
the

1 nlii further notice the mirth rend
_
| -ng
room at lue "Puidie

ji( .............

S A N IT A R IU M

George Lang of West Somerville, Mass., Lost Life
in Flames.— Building W as Struck By Lightning.

Ln describing tie i-r-r i
Foii‘ii Ttiouiasii.n
resi
sriiiird m>i sugar ranis
cierfe> irnir" ip ■fioeklHiid.
•om
Philb

: I t*4

*0

C L E A N SIN G

C le a n s in g a n d D y e i n g —

m is

lakiand Park riffi- ion nas ar
Stanlisn
ai France
tiie Thiiuiastiiii a lo n e l o u
training c
hack into

£

3C

The hill ctmncing the drat
limits
* t* and i.» will pnihuiiiy heci.me
law rept. a. and it is said that rep
may be the registration dav.
William L. Ste'
been reulassitled
District Board.
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Arthur F. Lamb

I nave saved many a enstomer the price
oi a new g-annent by my work in

tHiard.
elude- j

f

H ave you r la st sea so n 's
S O T S AND COATS
CLEANSED A N D DYED

R. Furier <jT Ttiunuistun. a yen-,
‘•"ai service man. was also sent to
-amp Sevens. Mai and R. Ames ut;
\ inaltnrvim will j>e sent to Camp Sevens j
tomurrow lor the I abridge. Mass., ;

-Mrh. Thomas i&uxrahan
I. her sun Janie*.

Annual untifam of Fourth aLiim•• ■ ■ urn: Maine B a t t e n ,
■j and N aval Teseraiifc

HOW?

Twrlrp ninrp Eure enunty dratleftf
inf; yrslrrday fur Lrumine camps,
linhcri H. Hucsim ami Hcrticrt A. Berry
itf Camden, ueneral service men wen-'•i;i!
Furl -siiicum.
.I tsnph Sliavv.
Cairencr >.. iiu-cm . Ear. M Sinnnnus.

jr \v- « (

annual ball nf Janws F. Bean;

if Bum*- opens.
oanvflBttDB flC » . C. T . I

Sa ve Wool fot Uncle Sam !

—Ksw Dratt Agt Limits.

• pu.dute B: (}|1. «w.I,jj;By#er turn

; advance.

HARDW ARE

CO.

M e n a n a "W o m en a : t e r t n e v - i a v t t r i e d
e v e r y X tu n g s e e e e t b o p e r m e a e n i r e 
lie f ” I t k S n X n r e 's o w n T u n ic fo r
a c e c p e r s o n s a n d c h i l d r e n . -- k n n i e p t i r ” -n c re a s e s th e F n n c n o E i i A c tiv ity
or E v e r y O r e n n o : t h e B o d y — M a k e s
L i f e R e a l l y " W u rth U v i n g . A i l R o c k 
la n d . T h o m a r tu n , W a rre n S r - E v is t*
2o c e n t s a p a c k a g e .
S e a t p o s tp a id
t r o m c m r o ffic e o n r e c e i p t o f p r i c e .

Rickards Cfi-nperaiive Co., Inc.
K SCBUOi. SI., BWCtKlAKtl, KL

at Mr.
rrl't’llifcdw 111
a (>arMuck-

j
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Water Powers
In Maine
The argument made bv advocates n't State ownership and
development of water powers, and used with much frequency
and jierhaps with as much success as any. is that by develop
ment of the water powers a great saving of coal will lx- made.
When coal is high and hard to obtain such an argument is
natural]v easy to accept by those unfamiliar with actual con
ditions. A careful study of actual conditions, however, shows
but little substance to the above cited claim.
Eliminating the use of coal by the steam railroads of the
Stale, there is a comparatively small amount of coal used in
Maine tor power purposes. Nearly all of the great industries
of the State derive their power from water power development*.
This statement applies to the great pulp and paper mills,
the cotton and woolen mills, the shoe shops, machine shops, and
shipbuilding plants. ■Saw mill* obtain their power from the
use of mill waste and do not enter into the question, j
There are few exceptions to this rule. hn the Kennebec
Valiev where hydro-electric power is most highly developed,
the onlv coal u*ed for power purposes is used by the .steam
railroads and by the Central Maine Power Co. itself a* an auxiliary to its water powers. In other actions of the State the
same undirion obtains in slighth less degree.
The great quantities of coal used by pulp and papier com
panies is for cooking the pulp, for heating the rolls of the paper
machine* and tor heating the mills in cold weather. The steam
used to drive the papier machine* i* in fact a by-pjrodoct of the
heating orteration. and does not affect the coal consumpnior..
The coal used by the cotton mills is almost entirely used tor
hearing purposes. Exceptions to the rule are few. and stepis
have been taken to snprpiv that need as soon as normal con
ditions return.
The further development of water powers for manufactur
ing purposes will not reduce the consumption of coal, it will
necessarily increase it. for to heat the new plan: and the neces
sary houses which will be built, together with store* and othebuilding* incident to new development, will require more coal
than is now used. This is no objection to new development: it
is a condition that must he met. but to state that water ptower
development will measurably decrease the consumpition of coal
is erroneous.
The single conspicuous opipKittunitv to reduce the use of
coal for power purposes lies in electrifying the railroads of the
State. This is simply an economic problem. It the railroad*
can be equipped with electricity and the equipiment maintained
at a lower cost than the cost of using coal, then that -would be
a distinct economic gam but whether the running of the trains
of ihe State by electricity would be cheapier than by using coal
has not been determined.
Irresponsible persons are apt to say that the railroads
should be electrified, but they do not know the cost and they do
not pay the hills. The fact that electricity is used on certain
railroads does not affect the situation in this State.
The conditions where elecrridry is used are entirely dif
ferent. The great trmmal.* of New York and Chicago with fre
quent trams and comparatively short distances .covered by the
electrical quipmenu are not fairly to be compared with the in
frequent trains and the greater distance covered by our Maine
railroads.
.At the present time with the high price of copjper and elec
trical machinery, it is very doubtful if it would he a paying
propxismon, cm the other hand with lower costs of electrical
eqtupjmeiK will come cheapier coal, so that "die problem stifl ex
ists that only 'by careful study and costly cxtx rftwcnts will,
determine
It may be of interest to state that this question has received
careful consideration by prrominem raiirtmd managements: that
sieps were taken to secure one of the most important water
power* in the State for the purpose of electrical development
for railroad use, but condition* aro*e that made it impracticable
to undertake the necessary work and experiments to determine
whether or not h would be a paying venture.
It illustrates that capital is ready to develop power for
any legitimate enterprise where fair morns may be had, but
that under abnormal conditions, capital will wait until these
conditions change.
Can the State afford to be less careful in the expenditure of
the people s money ?
(Signed)

V M . M. PEN N ELL, Publicity Agent
For

R c m f o r d T a ll* P o w e r Ca ,
O x fo rd P a p e r C o ,
B r e s t I S o r t t e m P a p e r Co.
U n io n W a t e r P o w e r C o ,
U n io n E le c tr ic P o w e r Cc_
A n d r o s c o g g in B e s e r v o ir Co„
S t. C roix .P a p e r Co.,

Central Maine Power Co_

International Paper Co.
Androscoggin Eloctrre Co.
EUi Manufacturing Co.
Lewiston Bleaskorv ft Dve Work*,
PepperiU Manufacturing Co,
Bales M«m fapinr-iny Cb_
Edward* Manufacturing Co.,
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CODRIER-GAZETTE :

TUESDAY,

SWAN’S ISLANB SKIPPER

H e b r o n

A c a d e m

HEBRON, MAINE
TTTE fu tu re holds countless opportunities
A for the w ide-aw ake boys and far-sighted
g irls o f today. How ca n y o u r boy o r girl
m eet th e needs and responsibilities of th at
great tim e ?
Hebron, th ro u g h its pro p e r environm ent,
close contact w ith students from m any parts
of the country’, courses o f study and plan of
play, is m oulding body, m ind an d soul for
th e tasks of th is golden fu tu re .
It is an ideal school fo r college prepa
ration and also offers practical courses for
those not p re p arin g fo r college.

y
**

B uildings and dorm itories are of th e most
beautiful type in New England. Its location
in a ham let hav in g no re so rts o r distract
in g entertainm ents, affords conditions most
ideal for study, y et hom elike atm osphere is
m aintain! d.

The Pori land Ashing fleet lias re
ceived a notable addition in the new
auxiliary schooner Sunapee. She was
hunt at' East Boothbay by the Adams
Shipbuilding Co, measures about 80
feet in length, and is equipped with a
12 horse power Wolverine engine. She
is owned by Capt. Edgar Smith of
Swan's Island, who will command her
and others, and will be employed in
general Ashing out of this port. She is
a llnely modeled and staunchly built
boat, and will doubtless give a good
account of herself. Capt. Smith is a
well known and successful skipper,
having Ashed out of this port for
years, being for a long time command
er of (he schooner Hockamock, which
was lost about a year ago on the Nova
Scotia coast, having gone ashore dur
ing a thick fog. Of late he has had
charge of the Portland Ashing schoon
er Bernie and Bessie.—Portland Argus.

MARTIN'S POINT
The collages at Martin's Point are
well Ailed this summer.
Dr. Putnam and family of Newton,
Mass., Frank A. Booth of Auburndale,
Mass., E. G. Mayo and family of Roches
WM. E. SARGENT. Liti.D.* Principal.
ter, N. J., have been entertaining Miss
Beardell of Lynn, Mass.
<1. Henry Mason and family of Jtochster, N. Y., are occupying the Gay
cottage until Aug. 1 and have as guests
F O R T Y ACRES
T E N B U IL D IN G S
Miss L. S. Landeer of Rochester and
Dr W. C. Linnigen of New York City.
.Mrs. Carl Bendick with Miss Flo
rence McMillan of New York City are
spending the summer at the bungalow
while the Doctor is in France.
Dr. Ludwig and daughter have ar
rived from Chicago, III.
E. M. Nichols and Mr Wm. Carpen
ter with son Hubbard of Detroit, Midi.,
are occupying one of the Yannah cot
tages.
Dr. Lawry and family of Rockland
are in the other Vannah collage.
Mrs. Magee and Harry Magee of St.
Paul, Minn., are at their cottage and
have for neighbors Mrs. \V. J. Jameson
uf St. Paul, sun Wesley and daugtiter
Alice, Mr. Jameson is expected Aug. 1.
Mrs. George Walker of Warren open
ed tier cottage early. Victor Whittier
of Boston has been tier guest, He has
lately bought a camp on Gay’s Island.
Miss E. A. Glidden of Charlestown;
Mass., lias been spending July at her
cottage. The Misses Emily and Alvah
Glidden, also Masters Harold and Dick
A n d In te r e s t tit E ii/h t H er C ent C om m ences
Glidden are spending their vacation
with tier.
AU G U ST 1
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert iWeaver with
two daughters came July 1.
George Weaver, 2nd class seaman, is
in England. Miss Doris Boothby of
O F F IC E H O U R S
Waltham, Mass., is the guest of Miss
Jessie Weaver.
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick of Boston are
occupying the Alden Gleason cottage.
SATU RD AY
Mrs. J. W. Tufts did not open tier
cottage until quite late..
9 a. m. to 12m.; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
Miss Nellie Walton, our genial post
mistress, lias as guests Miss Nellie
G’Connor
of Allston, Mass., and Ensign
C H E C K S B Y M A IL P R O M P T L Y R E C E IP T E D
William Tessen and wife. Mr. Tessen
Ii you can't come to city bnitding lend card
is instructor at the naval camp in
Hingham, Mass.
or telephone 397 and collector will oall.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Winchenbaugh of
Hyde Park and Mrs. II. E. Winchen
baugh and Mr. Gobert of Medford,
Collector of Taxes
Mass., are at “The Alders.”
Will Richards of Waldoboro lias
opened his cottage and part of tiis
family are here for the summer.
L. C. Gleason and family of Dorches
ter, Mass., are expected for August.
E. W. Havilaud and family of Port
Deposit. Md., were among the early
arrivals.
O. I>. Evans, who is principal of the
DR. ROLAND J.WASGATT
D R . J . C . H IL L
Continuation School in Boston, brought
Has resumed general practice in
83 Summer St., ROCKLAND, ME.
his family—he himself returning to
Medicine and Surgery
Philadelphia where lie is instructor in
His sister, Miss
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9 a. m .; 1 to 8 and tile Naval School.
Elizabeth Evans, uf Youngstown, Ohio,
7 to 9 p. m. Telephone 204
3
will spend the summer with Mrs.
Evans.
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath Dr. B. V. Sweet
E. V. Mason and Miss Mary Mason of
Dr. M ary E. Reuter Brooklyn, N. Y., are expected in
Osteopathic Physicians
August.
Osteopathic Physicians
Our tennis court is greatly enjoyed
88 Union Street - - - ROCKLAND, HE.
by everybody.
ROCKLAND,
M AINE
Hours 9 a. m to 4 p. m. Evenings and Sun
days by appointment. Telephone 136.
ltf
The young people are frequently
Telephone 323 - - - - 36 School Street
given piazza dances at the different
cottages.
D R . LAW RY
The Ladies Aid of the M. E. church
DR. J. H. DAMON
of the village held an apron and food
23 Oak Street
Dentist
sale at “Old Comfortable," Mrs. Tufts’
HOURS
ROCKLAND
cottage, on Wednesday, July 31.
Office Cor. P ark and Main Street*
P ractical courses in Sewing. Hom e Eco
nom ics, and Dom estic C hem istry will be
added studies fo r g irls in the com ing year
W holesom e riv alry in all sports.
F o r catalog and p articulars, address

C
ityofRockland

1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
THEYARE DUE

O. B. LOVE JOY,

Professional and Business Cards

Until 9 a. m.
2-4 p. <n . 7-9 p. m
Phone 197-R

TELEPHONE 172
Office Hours 9-12 A 1-5

DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evening*
P hon. 373-W.
33tf

W . H . K IT T R E D G E

Dentist

Apothecary

*00 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT

Drags, Medicines, Toilet Artiolel '

M tf

Prescription* s Specialty
MAIN S T R E E T .................................. ROCKLAND

E. K. GOULD

B U R G E S S
Optometrist

Attorney at Law

B91 Main S tre e t--------- Rockland
Next Door to Thorndike Hotel
Telephone 342-M

8tf

D R . IR V IL L E E. L U C E
Dentist
*•7 MAIN sflTROCKLAND, ME.
Above llusion-Tuttle Bookstore
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

Removed to office formerly occupied fry
Dr. J. A. Rlchan

Cor. TILLSON AVE. and MAIN ST.

F R A N K H. IN G R A H A M
Attorney at Law
Specialty, Probate Practice
431 Main S tr e e t ...................- Rockland
Telephones—Office 468. House M3W.
8!tf

A R T H U R L. O R N E
Insurance

L. R . C A M P B E L L
Attorney at Law

Successor to A J Krsklne A Co.

417 MAIN ST.-----ROCKLAND, ME.
Save for the country's sake.

Special Attention to Probate Matter*
375 Main S t r e e t .....................Rockland

m

m

(C o n d u cte d by t h e N a tio n a l W o m a n 's
C h ris tia n T e m p e ra n c e U n io n .)

THE WOMEN’S PETITION.
In no better way can this great and
stgniflcant petition be described than
by quoting from the speech of Senator
Jones of Seattle in presenting a copy
of that notable document to the Unit
ed States senate. “A few days ago,”
he said, “one of the most remarkable
petitions ever prepared was presented
to the president of the United Stuets,
asking in very respectful terms that
he exercise the power that congress
hast given him and, as a w ar measure,
prohibit the further use of grain and
other food products in the manufac
ture of malt and vinous liquors. That
Petition was signed by many promi
nent women of this country of every
class and occupation. It was signed
by the representatives of all the big
woman’s organizations in the country.
It represented 6,000,000 of the patriot
ic women of this country, of the most
representative character, uot only in
their own persons but for those whom
they represented as the ofliclals of
organizations of various kinds. This
is disjinctly a ‘win the war’ appeal
by tiie patriotic women of tills coun
try, who are doing everything in their
power to bring tills war to a success
ful termination.
The women of
America are doing their part now, as
they have always done it in the his
tory of tiie nation, and they present
ed the petition to tiie president as a
war proposition. They believe the
course suggested by them would have
much to do with the winning of tiie
war, and as patriots, and not us parti
sans of any particular idea, they pre
sented It to him.
‘I think this is the first time in the
history of tiie temperance movement
that all of the leading organizations of
women have united in behalf of a par
ticular. proposition. They have all
united in behalf of this one prop
osition and they are all represented in
the petition th at was presented to the
president.
“This petition was prompted by th a t
great organization, the Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union, and, in my
judgment, will take rank among the
historic petitions of the world.”
Miss Gordon's statement to the
president, the text of the petition, and
every signature aflixed thereto, was, a t
Senator Jones' request, printed in the
Congressional Record, occupying more
than eight pages of that periodical.

There Is but one way of repressing
prohibition. Give it the earth.

R an g es

and

H e a te r s

W ith all latest Im p ro v e m e n ts
Including g la ss o v e n d o o rs
A re used eve ryw h e re
SO LD

V .

F .

1918

HOW THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC PAYS.
Mark Twain said: “A man bought
a hog for $1.50, and fed it $20 worth
of corn, and then sold the hog for
$12. He lost money on the corn, but
made $10.50 on the hog.” This illus
trates the financial results of the li
cense system. The saloons breed vice,
poverty, disease, and crime. It costs
the tax-pavers thousands of dollars
annually to look out for the criminals
and the poor; but they are making
money from the license fees. Well
might Shakespeare exclaim, “What
fools these mortals be 1”

OR THE FABLE OF THE PERFORMING MULE
Back In the Dark Ages of Americsr. tions of a Ford Runabout in a Field
Culture, before the French Accent had of Supers bees.
“Where do you come In on the gate
found Its way to the Farm, and when
Receipts?" asked the cunning Agitator.
the Cabbage Coaxers in our. turn. To which the Muleteers responded:!
Districts still pronounced Vaudeville "He gets the Dough and we get the
“vawdavll" Instead of "Vodeviel.” Crumbs."
And so a Delegation of Wage-Earn
there lived a Showman whose chief
Asset was a performing Mule. The ers was sent to Interview Wage-Payer,
name of the Showman was WagePayer and the Source of his Income
was dubbed Industry.
Now It so happened that WagePayer had spent a number of tedious
yen— teaching Industry to perform
certain clever Tricks such as W9UUI
tend to stimulate the Consumption of
chewing gum and Peanuts among tiie
gaping Audiences, and lmd burned

ex

“Such a Man as Is Known as an Agita
tor."

Rockland, Maine

“Certain Clever Tricks Tending to
Stimulate the Sale of Chewing
Gum and Peanuts Among the
Gaping Audiences.”
countless gallons of Midnight Oil
studying the Diseases that Mules are
Heir to so thnt He might keep Indus
try In the best of Health and S pirits;
for Industry, like all other Stage Art
ists, possessed a Temperament, which
varied with the condition of ids Liver.
In return for tiie Effort He had ex
pended in ‘ ie Education of the Mule,
Wage-Payer figured that He was en
titled to u Fair Share of the Income
derived from Industry’s Performances,
but it appears that bis arithmetical

1

1 1

i f

“The Muleteers Were Known as WageEarners.”
calculations were at variance with the
Computations made by the Squad of
Husky Mule Tenders whom WagePayer hud hired to m inister to tiie
material Needs of Industry. Now,
these Muta Tenders, who were known
as Wage-Earners, had always bean
content with tiie Wages they were get
ting until there appeared in their
Midst a Man named Agitator, who
never did any Work himself but.spent
his valuable Time in spreading the
Doctrine that the Laborer is Worthy
of Ids “Higher.”
And so Agitator took tiie Muleteers,
or Wage-Earners, to the Box office and
aroused their Jealousy by pointing out
to them the gladsome Spectacle of
Wage-Payer raking in the fat Slmeoleous with Ids right Hand. They lost
sight of the fact that his South paw
was equally busy rolling out the silver
clinkers to a hungry crowd of credi
tors. They only lmd eyes for the In
take, and their hitherto substantial
Wages began to assume tiie propor

ROCKLAND

TAXI SERVICE
D A Y O R N IC H T
—CALL 7 0 0 -

Rockland Garage

Shore Dinners
Served Every Sunday
V ery la rg e p a rtie s
w a n tin g to com e
sh o u ld give a b o u t

Plenty of LobsteK and Clams

Kca iua g L ab o rato ry . Philad«4nlU a

UNDERSTANDING EACH OTHER.

“ I’m Sick of This Job Anyway.”
phoned for a nerve Specialist, and
went to Bed for a Best. Meantime, the
Wage-Earners, somewhat l ’unicstricken by tiie unexpected turn of Hvents,
set about putting Industry through his
P uces'for the Matinee Performance,
but never having studied mule Peda
gogy, they got their Signals mixed and

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job
SH EET M E T A L W O R K
P L U M B IN G , and
t
__ H E A T IN G

F. L. S T U D L E Y

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mortgage,
of real estate. Monthly payments on
principal and interest. Easieit and
best way to pay tor your home. If
you are going to buy, build or change
your mortgage call and talk it over.

Office No. 407 M a i n St.
llT tf

Over Francis Cobb Co.

th re e d a y s n otice.

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

- . F o r a le by all Dmarista

Increasing Expenses, threw up his
bunds and cried in Classic English:
WHO IS THE EMPLOYER7
“I’m sick of this job, anyway. Take
the old Mule and do wliut you want
• Manufacturers, contractors or those
with him. Good-bye, Good Luck, God
who undertake the production of any
,
Illess You!”
Whereupon Wage-Payer tied a wot thing that the m arket demands are al
Towel about his fevered Brow, tele- most Invariably considered the employ
ers. This is erroneous'; they are sim
ply the directors of the Industry and
are themselves employees of those who
desire the product.
These directors engage the services
n
of other employees—manual workers,
etc.—In bclmlf of the purchasers of
the product The pnrehusers are,
therefore, the real employers. The di
rectors and the workers are actually
fellow caftsmen engaged In a common
service.—Industrial Conservation, Newr
York.

_______ 268 MAIN STREET

C a lc e rb s

50 cents a box, including war h»t

nnd at the urgent suggestion of Agi
tator each Delegate carried a knotted
cudgel to help along the peaceful Proc
ess of Arbitration. When they’ pro “My Friends, the Mule Suffers from
posed that they he given a larger Pro
Malnutrition.”
portion of the Gross Receipts, WagePayer, who hud become nettled by the Either they must persuade Wage-Payer
to come back on the Job, or starve to
death, so they pocketed their I’rtila
/
and sent a hurry call for the former
Chief of Mysteries.
*My Friends,” announced Wage-Payi er, with Ills Hand on Industry’s pulse,
“the Slule suffers from Malnutrition.
, He is in a serious condition, but wa
i can pull him through if you follow my
advice. Bear one Thing In mind If yon
would manage Industry so as to get
the Best out of him; You cun t skimp
: on Ills Food.”
“But we don’t want to mnnage him
; any longer,” chorused the Wuge-Euru1 ers. “T hat’s what we got you back
for. We can wash him and curry him,
and feed him, when we have the Food
to feed him with, but we need some one
to put him through his Paces and taka
care of lie Finances.”
M oral: You can’t shift Scenes and
"He Gets the Dough and We Get the run the Show at the same Time.—In
Crumbs."
dustrial Conservation, New York.
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About 10 miles from Thoinaston*
Good roads for automobiles, or a
pretty sail down river.

A h a n d y C alc iu m com po un d t h a t n f o .
a v a r d a a e a in a t ch ro n ic lu n r an d th r o a t
. A
to n lc -rc n to rative
prep ared
° r haW t‘ fo rm l,1C d ru sa.

caused the Mule to count Ten In on
l’Utitig Ike Age of n Moth-eaten Ovi"’
genurhin in the Audience. Whereon""
the audience forget to Hooverlze ln p
use of Eggs nnd Vegetables.
'*
But that didn’t conclude the Trnu.
tiles of the Mule Minder*. The
Goners begun to arrive with 1i,vir \ *
counts Dae *ud Payable and tin.
’
Earners in their Efforts to
cut down on Industry’s Dter. Iiulus;r
began to get groggy on his l’ins. ai,,Tj
: after two or rhrea performance
lapsed altogether. Whereupon the Mill*
Minders held a conference and «leeiu,-i
tliat Agitator was the only mau capnble of handling the Situattou. so U ny
sent for Him and asked Ids advice.
“The Mule's faking,” lesponded ,y.g
tutor. “He needs a good Loin:
The Wage-Earners applied Agitator's
cure until their Bicyps ached, a: .1
came to the Conclusion that ultlkoug!1
Agitator was a fancy Swimmer jn t|,„
Sen of Theories, lie needed a p..ir
W ater Wings when It came to practlcal application. There was hut on*
Alternative left for the Wage-R. .-tiers

0
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AN EXPERIMENT IN GROUP OWNERSHIP;

THEIR ONE ADVANTAGE.
‘‘Had I wanted to vote for liquor,”
said one of the members of the Mary
land legislature after that body had
voted for ratification of the federal
amendment, “I could liuve got enough
for my vote to have made me a rich
m an; many times a rich man.” The
only advantage the liquor interests
have over the advocates of prohibition
in the ratification campaign is that
they are not hampered by scruples in
their choice of tactics pursued, com
ments the Union Signal. It is with
them a life and death struggle, and ap
parently they will not hesitate to re
sort to any measures known to cor
rupt politics to gain their ends. The
members of the state law-making
bodies will be submitted to severe tests
when it comes to a vote on ratifica
tion, and no candidate for the posi
tion of legislator should be considered
at the primaries by the friends of pro
hibition who has not demonstrated
that he is absolutely incorruptible;
who cannot show that he is rooted and
grounded in the principle of prohibi
tion and who In his ante-election pledge
will not make a public promise regard
C a rd o f T h a n k s
We wish to extend our heartfelt ing his attitude on the wet or dry
question.
thanks to all our neiglibors and friends
who so kindly assisted us during the
sickness and deatli of husband, broth AGAIN POOR OLD KANSAS.
er and uncle, for many beautiful flora]
“Army ofllcers, who are slow usually
gifts, and especially to the Coast about handing out compliments, all re
Guard boys at Burnt Island, the K. P. mark on the physical, mental and mor
boys at Friendship and Acorn Grange. al make-up of the Kansas troops,” says
Mrs. Martha Trefethen, Jane Tre- Governor Capper. “They say no state
felhen. Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Stone and
family, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Marshall ever sent a better type of young men
into the service. It is noteworthy that
and family.
not a single Knnsas boy was rejected
on account of alcoholism and that the
percentage of rejections for physical
disabilities was smaller among Kansas
troops than those of any other state.
“Many Kansas towns did not hnve
to send a single man to the first draft
army. Their quotas had been more
than filled by volunteers.
"General Leonard Wood, commander
of Camp Funston, frequently has tak
en occasion to say in public addresses,
that the standards of living in Kansas
have not only increased the efficiency
of Kansas soldiers 25 per cent, but
that the prohibitory and other welfare
laws of the state have made It com
paratively easy to conduct a model
army camp at Funston.”

KINEO

AUGUST

Come, or Inquire at

Pleasant Point Postoffice

T ra d e in R o ck lan d .
THIS CITY PRESENTS opportunltlei
unsurpassed by «ny city in Maine. Ha*
large department .tores; hae retail
•tore, in every line of trade; hotels.
m!!a*?r*fuU *nd 1,1110,1 room» t0 accom
modate the masse.; our railroad, ateamboat and trolley facilities are practically
IU‘e*tr ” **• open afternoon
and evening Railroad and steamboat
•hopping™ 1UV8 *8Terl1 k0— to do
^ Tho trader, of Rockland will weloom.

War surely pulls people together,
and Its effects in better understanding
among business men are already so
plain tliat if peace comes tomorrow
the new co-operative measures adopt
ed by many of our industries and
trades the lust six months would go
fi^r toward paying for the enormous
war outlay to date.
All the eo-operatlon now exisHng
and planned between manufacturers Is
I recognized by lubor to he Ineffective
j without Its whole hearted support, and
I every day Is strengthening the growth,
i of n new spirit among American work-|
Ingmen.—Industrial Conservation, New
! York.
1

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES
REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH BEUERAL LAW.

$3.50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pound size
Postage 15 cents additional

$2.25 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 10O0 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the price
of first 1000, 82.75 and 15 cents post
age for eath 1000.

$3.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound size
Postage 10 cents additional

$2.00 per~500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same lime, add to the pric*
of first 1000, $2.25 and 10 cents post
age for each 1000.

THE
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Rockland, M ain e __
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in the A i.U ifn c L . 'W lie r c m ,
•ncr lorswi to H om -erat in th .
| Eggs nnri YegoutMes.
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NOTES ON POTATO RAISING
W E A R E R EA D Y TO TAK E

Hv MHi Ph^-abie aa4 eui- vt tl_
m their Efforts to E a m ^
on liuiuisrrj-'e m et. InOuir —

nttr'E w T ’NG THE POTATO
VESTMENT.

IW- LOSE csrvrrM
_
E
®USHELS 0 P POTA A WEEK DURING BLIGHT SEASON.
TOES e v e r y d a y .
g ^ v in t naurwE the Potato Farm er What Happens When *he ops of Pa- What Happens to the Potato Farmer
and How He Might Have
Ac-nnst -ora From Bugs,
tam es Are
Killed Prematurely.
Prevented It.
Beetles and Blights.

p e t g r o g g y o n h i s P in t,, n i m
o r Threw j i e r l e m u u n - t *
u g e t b e r . Whereupon «*—
:m id u " ( i n f e r e n c e u n d d e r m ,..,
Igiutrar w t i t the only man capi,i

B L U E B E R R IE S

n az

a s k e d hi+-

uies l:iKing" Tefi]toau*< a^ j* uw dfc' a g e o d K e atija g .* '

U n io n a n d R o c k la n d

i
Oieir Bicep* ached, and then
in Cimeiiudun tlm t ulUtoup;
I•
. '••••: >trimmer
• .
Theories. lie needled a J*mr of
Wings when it came u* prtur

T H O R N D IK E & H IX

■' a u im .
T h e r e w a s li n t « m
e le fl l o r th e W a g e - E iir u e r t
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SUSntEK LOCAL NAILS

Time oi Then Closing and Arrival
Hulatine To Coupons Found In All These
the Rockland Postoffice.
Crow Packages of Goods
“Train Mails" Include all the towns
on the lim* of tin- Knox A Liucnla,
We are still con- l mun. Applciun. Wasiuagtun, Llbeny,
tiuumg our prerni- Rope. Smth Hoik;, eic.
umi with coupons a t ;
Train Mailt
Bird Block, the home
Arrive
d ote
of The Atlantic Spice Company, and
10.110 a. m.
7.15 a. in.
John Bird Company. Buekland. Maine.
11. IPa. ni.
12.55 p. m.
Coupons addressed ur delivered to eith
4.M0 p. m.
a n , p. ill
er of the above will be redeemed in full
0 p. m.
with attractive premiums as hus been
Camdsn. Backport and Siauoove
the custom in the past. Conditions are
7.3U a. m.
J(j3 i a. ni.
such that we are obliged to discontinue
l.flPp. m.
tLA'p. m.
our New York office and the Catalogue
LAO
p.
ni.
t.30 p. m.
of Premiums which we issued from
Ytnaihaven
there. We will do our best to please all
6.15 a. m
9.uu a.m.
holders of coupons, and if you will kind
1.15 p. m.
3.30 p. m.
ly destroy the old catalogue from which
North Haven and Stonmgton
we are not able to further fill orders,
10.no a. ni.
1.00 p. m.
and send your coupons direct to Rock
Matmicut and Criehaven
land, Marne, we will take care of you
Tuesday,
Thursday
and
S a tu rd a y
as well, or better, than you could be
i'..du p. m.
7.00 a.m.
served frum New York.
Casime
and
S
a
r
k
Harbor
Please note that we would like to
10.15 a m
(l.3o a. in.
have you destroy the old catalogue, so
4.00 p. ill.
2.30 p.m.
that any who do not understand it wit!
not be mislead by reading it, as the
R o c k v ille and West Rockport
War has shut off the manufacture of
7..10 a. m.
10Jo a m.
m a n y of these articles, and we cannot
Ask Point and Owt's Bead
tell when more will be obtainable.
7. i5 a.aa
10.45 a.m.
Please help us in these most difficult
2.21' p. m.
3.45 p. m.
limes to serve you, and we will ail hek
South Thomaston
the Hun.
0.30 u. m.
10.45 a. m.
12.30 p. m.
3.43 p. m.
TEE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
Sunday Mail
Rockland, Maine
10.00 a. oi.
3.55 p.m.
Bird Block. Sea Street.
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r. - much does it cost TO T to raise
" i ‘en the tnp.t of po- Sundry—He goes into the field and
nt potatoes?
„ , '
“ "'r ,'w UUI d“ In)l- the grow- rongramiutes himself on the pri«pe<!ts
r. • much of your own labor, or n m ! * ^ -se'cL bushels of putatoes per fo r a good potato crop. The vines are
ur men. goes Into the pothto
Whor.™.- healthy, growing thriftily, the tnhers
aenever the growing season is less- well set and filling out rapidly.
. bJ T ”
WeetB tUrnu^ »*- Monday—W eather changes! becomes
* •
« « nf
theks
of potato b ^ t l l and
the
UIllJ fiS!
fleji beetles, cool, with frequent showers and heavy
nnur" which you use on the crop?
- a<!t Pi,tatD, tiW!Tlefc
“ uuu
neh
e acre loss is very nearly one hun- fogs.
gov- much does the seed cost you?
trine should you charge for the use e r mib hThh L‘~ I ! 0!fI.0ee Wh“± Um'*T,,w- Tuesday—The vines commence to
the land?
i n v ^ e ^ I n -h
ht‘ P™tPCtfid hi"
the odor mav be smelled a
Wine riurt of the money which von investment in the growing of potatoes, quarter of a mile away
For every week that ts lost during
TTednesdav All hopes of n big crop
if yon actually get back?
pc
iainces are that you cannot an the growing season, because the top- a-e gjveE np The vines are .blighted
al these questions. Probably
run. The figures wiB vary in
J
- '-uses. Tet w hat yon know, Iollowed by r o t the loss to the growThursday—I t is apparent th a t be
a* all potato farm ers know, is er is nearly 50 bushels per acre. This cause of lack at insurance iigninm
is
generally
more
rather
thno
less,
for
y>air labor costs more than
tore, fertilizers are more difil- often the entire crop rots. Then tin
ce: and good seed is hard to grower loses not only what he miglr
.inr investment in the potato linve had, but some of the potatoes
W e are ready to receive
he more this year than it usu- which he actually did have.
The figures are taken from results
-and even under th e best of
ms i* is so high that yon shiver secured a t two widely separated agri
cultural experiment stations. At one
light of losing the crop
EASTERN STEAMSHIP
M" the potato blight caused the
tllesp stations, in Minnesota, they
LINES, LNC
“GINGLES JINGLES”
p—tr Irish famine, nnd half a million commenced digging the crop the very
n«iple stirved tc death (because of last of Juiy, and measured tile u<35t
BANGOR L IN E : Lmtvp Rncklund M o n d a y
GAME
LOSER.
—
t
v
A
N
Y
f
U
T
A
v
r
r
r
v
—
yield,
by
weeks,
until
the
last
of
Autti. wiiure of tlie crop). In 11717 the
Wsdneedeya, Tnurmluy» and Snturtlu.r* for Boh
urn.
Just be a game loBer. P o n t
pututi crop of Aroostook county. FUSL The lust harvest was 215 bush
Leave Rockland TuewhiT*. WedneadaTt Rrfhowl when you’re stung. Let no
els greater than the firm harv.-st. The Soft Field Rot of Potato__a Disease
d ars and Buturduvs fur Cuiuden.
Bcllaai.
Bearspur.. ltuckaport, Wmiurprui and llumeur
one get wise tt> the fact you got
Which is Preventable If the Farmer
ACF.E NCF.EASE IN YIELD DUE crop gained a t the rate of slightly over
BAK
HARBOR LINE
hmive ftocuianu I i m A t O ur
hung.
They
don't
care
a
rap.
day.
Wedntsaday,
Friday
and
Hattmlay
for
B ar
seven
bushels
per
acre
per
day,
un
in
Plans
in
Advance.
TD SPRAYING.
HarDur and interm ediate landings.
crease which is absolutely lost when
all they’ll do is to talk, and say
,IMIW*
EAL.T IKTATma
BLUE HILL LINE
Leavo RoeKiand Wedtiwloss
most
of
the
labor
and
the
capital
the vines die early.
daya and Saturdays for Blue HUI and Intermt^
serves him right, he was always
diale landings
Leave Tueadavs and Frida , h
a gawk. The lid for your trouble
A t the Hhiide Island experiment sta which has gone into this crop bus been
for Brooklin and Intermedia it* landing*.
■ - - , I
and put it down hard. Let
tion a similar experiment wus tried, wasted.
RETURU
Friday—In deepest discouragement.
BANGOR L IN E : Leave Boa ton Monday*,
nothing get by your most vigi
with results in very close agreement.
Tuesdays. Thurada vs and Fridays
lant guard. You can if you will
The first harvest wus July 11, when * * llirlner Promises himself never
Leave Bangor Monduys. Wednesday*. Thurndiivs and Saturdays tor Rockland ami Interme
face the music and say, There s
the yield wus a t the rate of 162 bush- Iuore t0 grow potatoes,
diate points
els per acre. The last of the potatoes
Two months later—Because of the
no one more happy than 1 am
oAli H a r b o r LIN E: Leave B ar Harttor
Mondays and Thursdays for Roekiand and in
today. We all have our troubles,
were dug 22 days later, when the top; Ebort orup caused by the blight prices
termediate landings Leave Tuesdays and F ri
but mine 1 forget 1 don’t har
were entirely dead, and the yield at go t0 nubcard-af figures,
days tor Stoumgiim, S unii Haven and Ruckland
bor worries. I've no rooms to
P o litic k ) A d v e r tis e m e n t
th a t time was found to be 392 bushels
Over and over this tragedy has been
VINALHAVEN
BLTE HTLL LINE * Lssve Blue Hill Moo
le t There's someone a t home
per ucre—a •gain of over seven bushels repeated, and absolutely without rea . William Bissetl returned Monday
days and Thursdays for Kuckiand and interme
diate iandiiigs. Leave Brooitiin Tuesdays and
all
the
time
every
day.
I'm
wise
per acre per day.
son. Spraying with bordeaux mixture ; pljr i UllL
VOTERS OF MAINE
iYidays fur Roekiand and intenuadiuu: laudlngs.
to my cue and I know how to
controls the blight and rot, and insures
Spraying Prevents the Loss.
Frank Healy returned Monday from
T. h. SHERMAN, SupertnremlenL.
tlie farm er against losing the time and
play. I’m shy on the dollars.
Rockland. Maine
SAVE the STATE’S W ATER
—:.t . 1: m The left of the vertical'
Spraying the potato vines against
Boston.
R. S SHERMAN. Agsui
I've no coach and four, but jit
-uuv- acre yield without spraying. bugs, iieetles and blights prevents this money which he puts into his potatc
Mrs.
Sophroni..
Becgs,
Frank
Begcs
crop.
POW ERS for YOURSELVES
neys are plentiful right at the
t wilt spraying only with insecticide.
Tat black a: the right shows acr- yield great loss. It kills the beetles cnc
door. I care not for either the
Many people do not understand how 11,(1 '" n " arr*‘I- v'" !" m ltt,ckJau(1
SCHEDULE OP
k: «t - met wert sprayed with cumhmed keeps the blights from even getting
Consider This Question
Maine
way that 1 feel. I'm healthy and
tn
is
th
a
t
a
spray
on
the
leaf
of
the
Thursday
for
the
day
ne-ttiridt and fungicide,
started. It makes larger yields by pro
PAS8ENCES TRAINS
Central
strong on the pedaimobiie. Let
potato prevents rot of the tuber—foi
Ttiad Johnson v.as the gues; of his
TAty are the corporations which now
lier-iirs- are those secured by different longing the growing season.
itAUPOAD
agricultural experiment stations.
those take it easy who want to
it seems as though there could be nc bru.iier, A. G. Johnson tills past week, generate electric energy from Maine
Coraertad it. June St 19 I t
Fertilizers have mnch the same af
Rivers so wrought up over the simple
get sick. I'd rather work hard
connection between the two. Still, It returning to Portland Thursday.
P asssnger trains leav* Roekiand ms follows:
feet. A poorly nourished plant can nc
proposition
that
the
State
should
exer
and
be
there
with
the
kick.
I’ll
Is
a
fact
th
at
if
the
leaf
be
protectee
Ernest
Arey,
Caroll
Gregory
and
Al
llami: was cm in half becunse of the more sesist disease rhnr can a poorly
cise supervisory control over future
7.50 s. m f.or B ath, Brunswick. Lswisum,
not make a murmur or loosen
Augusta. Watsrvllia, Bangor. Portland and
-e of a fungus disease. Potato nourished man. Spraying protects the so that the blight gets no foothold b m ,:^ 0{ld were in Rockland Tuesday exploitation of our
Boston, arriving in Boston 3 20 p. m. vi*
my grip, no m atter how far
igs take their toll all over the enun- potato growers’ investment in fertile mere will be no soft field rot of the fur pUy!jicai examination for the t \ S. A.
PoriamoutL ; 2 40 p m. via Dover
down
the
ladder
I
slip.
I’ll
take
ny No section is free from the early zer, and thus gives what is really dou
The Calderwuod family reunion is to Undeveloped W ater Powers?
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a
new
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never
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the
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infectior
XVedn,.sd:r
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a
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Pe„ot>t.igh:. The business farm er foresees ble protection.
Augusui. Watervilia, Portland anti Huston,
Find the Answer and you will dis
drop, and make a bee line again
arriving Boston 4 35 p m
si' tii—u troubles, and insures to pro
cover the cat under the meal. Then
As long as potato vines stay greet of the disease. When diseased seed is sc„, Vl0W (lraI1C(, tml!. Glencove.
straight for the v>
Hurry liver and daughter Char vote only for legislative candidates per
le-- himself against loss from bugs the yield continues to increase, even it planted the fungus foUows the grow
1.30 o. m. for B ath Brunswick. Lswlaton, Au
top.
ing
stalk
to
the
leaves,
and
from
there
lutte
returned
from
Rockland
Monday.
gusta. W&tervlUe. liangur. Skowliagun. Portbeetles uuc blights.
most of the leaves are dead. It Is im- spreads its spores to other leaves by News was received Friday of the safe sonally pledged to State ControL
kind and Boston, arriving In Boston k.20
"ie diagrnir shows something of the ______
p. m via l^uriAmouth ; b.lu via Dover
p
o
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to
know
this,
for
in
spraying
milUons
on
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the
vines
arrival
of
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Overseas,
C VEY I lOLMAN
im-easi of the potato crop which may potatoes the temptation is always tt bu„ht more ^
Estate
of
Dana
S.
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AvU
N.
Newman
mope of
sporer Esther Vernier
Harre. Vt.. and Rose
4.30 p. m. Sundays Included, for B ath, B runs
STATE Ok MAINE
- exjiected from spraying. At the left
wick. Lewiston. Portland. New York aud
omit the hurt spraying. The vines art m produced. Some of them get down Edwards of St. Georw are ending their
Washington (except Saturdays,
Sundays
To the Honorable, the .Judge of the I*robate
•he heavy vertical line are shown often lodged between the rows, and it to ^ mb)!r
^ ^
opw iag va.-:ti-.»i with then- cousin Miss Rose
connection for Boston, arriving via Dover
Court in and for the County of Knox
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Newman
and
attack the tubers th a t show out ' w . ,m d Mrs. Oiaaias Winslow and
ing nr with oft'r the half-spmy—the bo done by the sprayer in passing some
Arciiie Redman, 24it; Cu. C. A. C.. Fort
,,,T ro h n Arrive
said minors
the hills, and others lie in watt tc sim Tayiur returned to Chicago T h u r- L 'mis wll„ calm. bcrt. on a pasS last Avis
£ * £JI Nevnnnn (minors). That X
“
Hr1- which “gets” the bug® hut does through the rows tlmn wonld be doni
10.00 s. si. Pun da vs Included from Washington
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.
1-7' of certiiiii Real Esiute. situated in J’itw
fi-- prevent the blights. At the right by neglecring to spray. Yet if the last infect the potatoes as they are har(except Mondays). New York. Boston (except
licit] villajre. in the town oi 1‘tttafleld. Cnunry
Sundays), Portland. Brunswick aud B ath
ns i~c,r has received a complete spray. spraying simply wards off the blight vested. B ut why enlarge on the dam- Mr. and Mrs Allard Sprague and we'ik' returned I m „
Sonuirset. and SLatt of M aine described as
Theodore Haskett and wife of Lynn, of
follows, to w i::—
!*nrr—.g has evidently done more than and keeps the vines healthy nnril com age? E v e r y o n e w h o h a s b e e n t h r o u g l l daughter Dorothy left Thursday for
11.10 a. m. from Boston, Portland. Lewisum,
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the
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Lewiston,
Thu: it would be for the benefit or said minors 9.00
Augusta, Waiervihe Skowhe^an and Bangor
Lieut. Freeman F. Brown, who is at spending one week's vacatiuu with ins that
hew PctatD Sn-aying Brings Results. HOW BORDEAUX MIXTURE WAS game is lose
said Real Estate should be sold and the
proceeds placed at interest
Spraying with bordeaux mixture, ei-; the hospital base in France, reports busy parents,
Then, astonishing results are secured
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am., except Sundays, and 140 p. xn dolly
j which reminds him of home.
Rev. c. \Y. Robinson and family
Wherefore he prays that he may be licensed
ses 'die destructive flea beetles as To discovered buck in 18S7, by u French
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Libby returned visiting friends in town far a couple uf j to •3Tai^r'cimeyt »t"pSnmrak'to TccOTCam*
M L HARRIS. General Paasencer Agent.
tn ; vu by nine-tenths the damage man named Millardet.
Bar Harbor, Soutb- weeks. Mr. Moore has resigned his tth said offer, said real estate for the pur
D C DOUGLASS. General Manager.
atoresaid
w:.: • they do. Third, the early blight
west and Winter Harbors.
pasturdte a! South Gardiner and accept- pose
Dated a: Warren, this nineteenth day of July,
Professor Millardet had a vineyard
Mrs. Ciarida Lawry has been at the tjd a call to Juuespurt.
: "-veuted. and the vines aflowed to a t Bordeaux. France.
Estate of Joel Hills
A
1)
ISIS.
He also had
HERBERT NEWMAN. Guardian.
Knox County —In Court of PTobate heid at
home of Lvfurd Coombs this past week.
.Mr and Mrs. Henry Bailey of Everett,
■ol- p. fall maturity. Fonrth. tip- neighbors, and these neighbors had
on the lttth day af July A D 1918,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar ,Lane and
Mr. and" Mass., is visitinc
Mrs. Bailey's
father, Kura
Count? —
. . ___ Roekiand
-irr i- reduced so it amounts to but boys. There is but one sequel to cun
,,
.
.
, ,
'
la Probate Court, h«lu at Roekiand in racaL. J. Hills, Executor of the will of Joel Hllla.
Mrs. E. C. McIntosh and dauglit.— Jesse Hamblin.
tool on lilt- twenty-stM-ond cfco of .luir
late of Union, tn said County. dec***sed having
•
fifth, the potato blight and
Frances are occupying 'Gamp Alyosca at
M is s Vera daughter uf J. C. Harman
n r th . t«titior a ("res-od. Ordered. Tha presented his hr*: and ttnal account of additions such as these and the sorrowful
tot is stopped.
copy of said 1m inistration of said esate for allow ance:
Shore
Acres.
who
has
been
attending
school
at
Aufact must be admitted that the boys
>.. .
4 T, • .__- .
, . ____ v
- petition. With this order thereon, once a week
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, t e a s
Arrivals at Bnagesiu. last we<?KW 6rB frusta has rdtunidd burnt? accompanied },,r
weeks successively, prior to the third weeks successively, in Tht* Courier-GzaetLe.
raided the vineyard, and that the pro
APPLYING FERTILIZER.
Miss Ola Jones o f Utica, N . W , Mrs. , b v a friend.
Tuesday of August next
in The Courier- printed in RodUsnd, m said County, that all
fessor was robbed of the fruits of his
Graham. Miss Rachel Graham. A. L.
Mrs. Violet Goss who has been in the nyatte. a ra-roaner, printed to knckhmd tfaa-. wknaa nu«n<ui2 » » >«•» « • rrob«»
r,
’ ,
, ,
___,
,
.. ,
. t» *
*
. .
, all persons interested may attend a: a Court Court to be heid a t Rockiam., *m the twentieth
t ■fenrnnghiy convinced th a t np- labors.
Cr'lZlCr, AllSS Julia
and
hospital U> Boston for surgical treat—, Qf i*Tobau.* then t> be held in Rockland, and day of August next, and show cause. It anv
To prevent the robbery. Professor
hg fertilizer broadcast, on or too
Alice Douglass of Philadelphia, Miss inent has returneo much improved.
show m use, if any. why the prayer of said they hare, why the said account Should not he
showed.
Sarah Clapp. Medford, Mass., and Mr.
Blueberries and raspberries are quile pennon should rat^he granted ^ ^ ^ Judge.
t tlie surface, is a iffstake. as the Millardet sprayed his grapes with a
OSCAU e e m e e v
and Mrs. Walker. I*epartives. Mr. and abundant here and tlie young are bring- A tTUf jupj. aneJ.
*■ t-eding rootlets of the potato mixture of copper sulphate (bluestant
A true eojiy, atteei:
3*st-sa
HE.YKY I'AYIIUN. Itegaler
Mrs.
E.
C.
smith,
Presque
Isle;
Miss
mg
them
in
and
receiving
15
cents
a
s
m
s
BEN'ET
h
1‘
aysox
.
negater
e u most wonderful way of search or blue vitrol) and lime, the latter ma
! quart.
e r and finding fertilizer, und to terial being used to make the cupper Leaf Affected by Late Blight—trtf Loliiday, Oronge, IN. J.
Airs Percy Win:- and Mrs. Laurel
Mrs. Phebe Thurlow aged C3, died July -----Estate of Lucinda R. Pitman
w tia.'se near the surface between stick, and the copper sulphate put in tc
Blight Which Leads to Rot.
rf'rry were in Roekiand Friday.
22. after suffering from an attack of
STATE O l MAINE
- and tiien cut tliem off with make the unwary boy who ate of the
Knox ss
Ensign Frank E. bonavan, who was a p o jiie x y . she was ttie widow of tlie Knox,
are
covered
with
tlie
protective
spray
!'ro
tate
Court
held
at
RocLhthd
tn
and
A:
a
l*Tobatc
heid at Roekiand ic and
cultivator does not give the best sprayed grapes repent of his sius.
, the cues! of Miss Doris Williams late W. B. Thurlow and the only daugh- ' fur said County of Knox, on the shtleenth day for said County Court
ot Knox In vacation, m. the
ter of the late Benjamin and Ann Tyier) of July. A. D ISIS.
hence our effort to get some
History does not tell ns how success the flouting spores which come in con i Tiiursday has returned to Boothbay.
■.
29th day of July, in the ___
year| af____
our Lord uiut
a pleasant outing was enjoyed Fri- Barbour of stonmgton; was tughly
N 1. Lastmar. Exeeutor hariug presented uioomuiii nhu- hundred and earn tee i:
fertilizer below the seed piece, ful this thief preventing und thief de tact with ii are killed, und there wil
pc'-hion that the actual market nihie o' eo A Certain Instnimem, purporting to be the
non to applying fertilizer with tecting device may have been, but it i>e neither blight nor rot. For best day, at Crockett River by >irs'. Marian teemed and had a large circle of friends h“
much of tii£ estate of John D. Woodward late last will ami teslumen! of Lucinda R BUmnc
County, having been
; : ite r is the difficulty in getting does
petition asking for
f- "tilizer deep enough without that
Pttntan a* adm intnexed having been
............... ................. .........
rtma the seed piece too deep, and r i i i l
having been made
we never succeeded in the others, and were mnch less injured Yt-etks <-ime nntil Tie tines are ueai. b, \ir. and M-s. Llewellyn smith and Charles Oliver of Thomaston and one
Ordered. Tha: notice thereof be given to the tha: no bond be required o! said adm inisiraAssessors and all persons interested in trix with the will annexed
” Ile ° ' the interesting things abom M(j Mr and Mrs. Alfred Headley, pa- -on. Eugen« Thurlow, of Buffalo, N. YL State
iing anc applying the fertilizer by fungus diseases. Later on he tried
the succession to said property, by causing a
ORDERED, that notice thereof be given to
the sprav on potatoes, and found ItKPra ^ *-s
even when no blight rents of Dona smith and Joseph Headley also a si-ier, Mrs. Alex Melen and copy of lim Order to be published once a week, all persons interested, by causing a copy uf
wide a ribbon as does the di
comes
it
increases
the
crop
more
than
of
the
“tith
Division
A.
E.
F„
of
their
brother
John
Barbour
both
of
sinningthree
weeks
successively in The Courier-Gazette, this order to be published three weeks sueEighteen hundred pounds of wonderfully effective—so much that in
a
newspaper
published
a
t
Ri>ckJand.
in
said
ceasively
in the Courier-Gazette s newspaper
ton.
County, that they may appear at a l*rab*it published a t Ri>ckiand in said Camay, that
" per acre has proven to be hi] great potato sections it has become enough to pay the cost. The reason is safe arrival overseas.
that il serves to prevent tip-burn and Donald Patterson returned borne WedMiss seima B. Simpson of Hmghum. Court to be heid a t Rockland, in and for said they may appear at a Probate Court to be heid
t- fita’ e amount to use. and customary to spray with either eom______I who
_ is
__ u teacher
_______ ________
__ (’aunty, an the 20th day of August, A. D 1918. a t Rockland in and for said Count}, on the
in those seasons too dry for the blight nesiiay.
Mass.,
of music___
in the
• ven in these w ar times, has mercial bordeaux or prepare the same tip-burn is often a serious trouble. This ^ aiker FiDeld, who has been em cnrcuouk
h iK ik ttifiT* til*- b e e n in to w n f u r a at m nt‘ o'clock IE the forenoon, and be heard 20th day of August A D 1*»18 a: nine o clock
U ita e, u a . D e en m w w n IOI o m n f e t m t w ^
determ matian af said tax in the forenoon, and show cause, if an* the*
e i both economical and nee- B, Rome, for the prevention of both the
ployed al Bar Harbor, returned Friday, short time. She recently has been a[any question that may arise in reierence have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.
per cent being used this early blight and the late blight or rot. is a case where the insurance pays its Mrs. ELlen Arey arrived Wednesday pointed principal uf the Lincoln School, ; thereto
own premium and its own dividend.
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate
A xruv cop; —A ttest:
from Boston.
Mr. Lester the former principal having A true copy
—lair Diumish in Hunt! New
-------------------------, attest :
OSCAR H EMERY* Judge of Probate
Mrs.
William
Beggs,
Mrs.
Mary
Meenusted
in
the
service.
59-61-62
HENRY H. PAYBOX, Register
HENRY E JAYSON. Regmer.
HOW DO YCUR YIELDS CCMFARE HOW MANY POTATOES
61T65
DOES
------------------------WITH THESE?
1Rockland. Friday.
YOUR FAMILY EAT?
Estate of Edmunc Coffin
Luxuries
as
usual
means
a
victori
QlESTION ©F AREAS.
----STATE OF MAINE
iiardtner Libby left Saturday fur ous Germany. Save and buy War
Estate of William H Gtovor
Knox, ss
----The ten-year average acre vield of
.STATE OF MAINE
The following figures show the yield IBridgeport. Conn.
Savings Stamps.
A: a i‘tobate Court heid a : Roekiand m and
t t Michigan and New York potatoes, as reported by the United
for said County ot Knox, on the sixteenth day
A: a Probate Court heid a : Roekiand to and
L“'V' L‘ " * " * •
of July, in the year of our Lard on© thousand for said County of Kaux. on the sixteenth day
• same area of potatoes—aj>- States department of agriculture, for * P » » » I « " T — P - - P ' » , „ n S S
nine hundred and eighteen
p..rt«r Lawrj vtsilHi friends at North
of Juiy. A D. 11418.
y 220.000 acres. On this some of our larger potato-growing in differn. c o u n tie s.
instrum ent purporting tc be the las:
THE PRAISE CONTINUES WillA Certain
Bertha E G Rueter, having presented her
Bushels Haven Sunday.
and Testament of Edmund Coffin, late of petition
__ ______
_______
__ value
.«««,
w
■ state of Michigan produced, in states is as follows:
that____
the _
actual
market
Bushels
Produced
A
pari>
of
aboul
20
sailed
to
Dark
Rnckpor..
in
said
County
haying
boer
preof ^
estate Ol WUliam H GlrrTer"* late
numbers. 15.000.000 bushels of Maine ___
20Gbushels per acre
Per Acre. PerC anita. -Hurbor Sunday to hear Roosevelt speak. Everywhere We Hear Good Beports *ented for pTobau. and application having been of &ockianri, in *aid County of Knox, as u
New York, for her shtire. Minnesota ............. 9P bushels per acre
........................250 ‘
TO . O tronfe Snulb of New York is visit^ Doan s Kidney Pills.
^ ““
& V * ^ S T S t e l - S T L ^Inheritance
litre-«
produced 22.401.000 bushels— Wisconsin .............. 97 bushels per acre Germany
OrUt-rec. Tha: notice thereof be given tc* flU tltereu. and thr amount of the tax teereuc m ar
j - iuc tus parenis. Mr. and Mrs. LlcweDyn
Rockiaiid
no exrrpUon.
Ever'
150
persons interested, bv causing a cony of th a be determined by tee Judge at Probate.
nearly 50 per cent
New T o rt . . . . . . . . 94 bushels per acre France ...........
7
|Smitii
He
itemployed
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designing
for
;
section
ol
the
l
.
S.
resounds
with
Order u> he published three weeks succeasively
....
Tha: notice thereof be given u the
A ” j the Western Electric Co.
.
'praise of Iwan's Kidney Pills. Fifiy in The C onrter-t.izetie. m newspaper puelrsbed M (ndared
h c difference as this it is Virginia . . . . . . . . . 90 bushels per acre A ustria-H ungary...........115
fcueaaon and all peraons (n:ern*!ed in tea
i Laurel Gerry of Browuville has been • thousand iters-jm. are giving lesiimony a . Bockhtnd. in said County, te a : they nnc* ap- sure- non to laid property, b r eauatec a eopr
'ha: in the w o rt of food pro- tfirhi-nn ................. 90 bushels per acre Netherlands — . . . . . . . 4 0 0
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^
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United
S
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................
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4 a guest the past few days of Mr. and m their home newspapers. Ti»e sin- iatul. to and to r sate County on ^ twentlete
the question of soil manage- P en n sy lv an ia........ S3 bushels per acre
aucce^vely m The C o u n er-t^ aeo e'
_________ is of ut___________
In the "United States a family of five Mrs. Preston Ames.
I eerity of these witnesses, the fact tha! ihty of August. A P d iU , ar nine « clock m a newspaper puelahed a t EoeBiawl hi said
of crop management
Think
o f the_____________________
days of toil and labor
ih t furenooL and ihow cause, if aay th ej have, roan:* that th e ' may addcat ai a J'roOair
for whenever it be- spent in cultivating' low-producing onSbI tu 001 2(1 bushels of potatoes in
^
aud » ^ McIntosh and ;.hey live - n- ax. is the bes: pr .of
why to t prayer af to t petition*: lhoaki not be ( o u n 'to be held At !i.*ckland in and for Mid
_-i_____. . . .
.
___ j ___ ________ , ,
rho rrn rv , nf a rear. Does vnnr fnm. ■a j ugn. 3 r.ances. Mrs. r. L. L1DD5. the men: of Doan’s. Here's
RockMrs. Georg- Smith and daughter Miss
case
OSCAk B m t t , Judge of Probate
Z S ^ S T S 2 Z S Z S iZ l
‘-2a: Michigan car, increase her ^Klr shortazv might it not be better to
measure ut .
_____
..^ , gnesls ...
Fannie Smith were
of Mrs. Riila
.
,
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A. E. wheeler. 38 Hoimes stree A ^ - £ P! X£ £ * r H PATSON-. Begteter.
’ • d up to or beriittd th at now jednee acreage and grow more pots^ 11 tiuuir itF
in conserving Bestvy al Green’s island Frida' .
says: “Two years ago I had
wheat for onr allies?
severe --------------------------------- ■ tVrtto
New York state.
toes per acre?
OSCAR H EXERT, J « d s t of FibbRH
_
attack of kidney trouble. My kidneys
Estate of Sarah N. Rocinsos
A t n k copy . a:test
Knox County— In Cour. of Pinnate held a; ^*-61-«C
"
were weak aad acted too frequently.
HENRY H P1YHOK, R e jiu e r
Roekiand on to* loth day of Juiy. A. D 1S>iS
Term
“The
Public.”
My
back
ached
and
I
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stoop
H iran W. Chadwick. A dm im s^aior on to*
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n
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N
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Estate at Aides Weaver
Hiram—“ No parking- Well, 1
m aoMi County. orceaktL having ora*nted hat
Knox County— I t Court ef I*Tooste held a t
reckon cot! There ain't a tree or term “the public” did not exist during two weeks and having read such goad Qrst and ftnxii accoun: of adnum stratom ol Rockland
on toe 16th day or July, a D 1918.
1
antiquity, as it presupposes a great accounts about Doan's Kidney Film ] said estate for aiiow anc-:
jeneh ic sight anywhere !**
Lizzie X. Robinson. Administratrix on toe
Ordered. Tha: not: re thereof be zit *h . three esuu* of Aider. Weaver, late of Waamngton.
number of simultaneous readers of one tried some, getting them from the
You have a chance to get all your money
successively to The Courier-Gazette. to said County, deceased, Raving presented her
i
and Th*> seme writings, a condition HLts itrug - 0. I tvss more than weeks
prim ed to BorkLicri m said County, toe: all accoun: af aanm ustrauun of said
fur
that could not be realized before th e 1pleased with the reeuLs for they cured persons aueresied may attend *t a Probate alio
w a n ct:
sack when vou spend it with a Roekiand mer
I have i Cour. to be held a: Roekiand. cm th* twentieth
Ordered. Tha: notice thereof be ri^en. tores
invention
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first
book
m6
taking
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boxes.
day
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and
show
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if
any
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~_ L
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' not be printed in Rorkiapd to said Couniy. toa: all
that may be said to have had a public ceTer„
a s ^ n of kidney trouble £er
» chant
A N ii f a c i a l m e s s a g e
G o o d b y to the dollar that is spent out
.
,
since.
----ed.•
allow
persons interested may attend ax a PzsOaie
m tne sense as now understood xras _
^
„ .
s
OSCAR H EXERT. Judge.
v a y in g b y e l e c t r ic it y
Court to be neid a: Rockland on the twentieth
the printed Bible. The essential ina‘ ap cie:lier:'®aE * A rru* copy, attest:
day of A ugust, neat, and snow cause, if any
TdL n t - I
W ill go so boon.
HENRY H PAYBOX, Register
1 of town.
they have, w nj toe said account should not
stramenL however, for the formation “ P * ask fur a kidney r m n e d y -g e U rm
Unuten. 1U.
ter npeutnunent
~r ^
_ . __ ,,
. ..
. __D .j.n» Kidney Pills—the same tha! ------------------------------------------------------ be allowed
ssa
OSCAR H EMERY. Jndg*.
Ot Ta pnblic. Journa-ism, did not up- cured Mr. Wheeler. Fosier-SLburn
Back up those who are offering their
A true copy, attest
pear
before
tbe
FTench
revolution.
A war saver is a iife-saver.
iah—m ii Wat Savings Sumps.
j Ctu, MIgrk, Bo Cam, fi. Y.
HENRY PAYSON. Rt^iaus.
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TH O M ASTO N FA C TO R Y

■lemls. tne Mule Suffer. from
Malnutrition.”

BLACK & GAY

hoy nius; jMi-Kunde Wage-Beyer
liack on the job. o r e n tire tn
they pocketed their Prim,
ti b hurry call lo r the Suriner
; Mysteries.
-lends." announced Wage-Pn j nit Hunk on Industry t puiat,
ule Buffers Irani SnSnUBltlun
n a serious canflUtnn. hut we
! liim through 11 yon follow uiy
Leur olie Tiling in mind if you
manage Industry so as u> get
t out uf turn: Eon can t skimp
bi

v.t uon't want ti manage him
per." chorused the Wugt-Eurhriiat's what we got you hack
e cun wusl. him and curry him.
d nun. w het we have the Food
him with, hut we need some one
|io t thrmipl- his Paces and take
| e Finiinees."
Ton can’t shift Scenes and
Show at the same Time.—inuuservation. New Fork.
"HE e m p l o y e r :
•turers. contractors or those
■take the production of anythe market liemaadsAire
■latily conaiderefl the empt'if.is erroneous1; they are sute
♦i.rectors of the industry and
ves employees of those who
product.
directors engage the s e n icee
employees—manual workers,
riehall of the purchasers ol
luct. The pnrenaaers are.
, the real employers. The de
ne the workers a re actually
iisnien engaged is a common
InaustriaJ Conservation, New

"ANDiNG EACH OTHER.
e!y pulls people together,
rts In tiener understanding
moss men are already so
if jience comes tomorrow
-oi*erative measures adopttiy ol our industries and
iust sis months would go
paying fur the enormous
to date.
ci-ojiernUon now existing
i iierween manufacturers is
by labor to iie ineffective
whole hearted support, and
- strengthening th t grow n
u-it among American work
n. csiria. Coaservaiiao, New
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THOMASTON
All those fflteresled in preserving,
canning and drying fruit will have an *1
Advertiaeirems In this tolumn cot
opportunity to watch demonstration I
three lines Inserted once tor Ir,
given by Miss Hutry Barker at the Con-1
for 50 cents. Additional lines
‘--n
gregational vestry, Thursday, Aug. 15, |
for one time, 10 cents 1 times a . , . . rJcl>
make a line.
"
»ot*
at 2 o’clock.
Milton 11. French was called to Boston j
for a few days on business last week, j
returning Sunday morning.
\
W hy P a y R e n t w h e n a Sm all In s ta lm e n t D ow n a n d LOST—Light
Tan
Hound, i i .im e d v '''
Samuel \V. Lewis of Brookline, Mass., j
Register No 175 Return tu WILLIAM six
who has been spending a few days in |
M o n th ly In s ta lm e n ts W ill S ecu re a H om e fo r You? SOM.
Kuckhtnd.
town, left for Boston Sunday night.
j
LOST— From an auto, Saturi!
Mrs. Wallace E. Mason of Keene, N. |
B ELIEV E, M E T H IS IS T H E T IM E TO BUY
South Cujhlm; and Km, klaml
H., |s spending a few days with her i
Jersey B athing Suit. Reward if
mother, Mrs. Amelia Robinson.
THIS OFFICE.
I HAVE A FEW MORE S NGLE AND DOUBLE HOUSES
Miss Lelha Boardinan and Miss Olive;
Stone left Salnrdav night for Boston, l
where they will spend two weeks.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Shorey and Mr. and
LOST—Shell Rimmed Kve-G!;i.s.s turn to HILL’S DRUG STORK,
Mr,s. 0. B. Mathews and son John sp en t,
Tibbetts two-family house. Granite St. Two-family botiso. Crescent St.
reward.
the week end
South Pond.
Two
two-family
houses,
pulton
St.
C'spt. C’ookson bouse, Maverick St.
LOST—Leather Bag, Aug 1, i„.,v
II. A. (ilensuii arrived home Saturday [
One brick block. Main S't.
(eTliorndlko bouse, Maverick St.
Clyde and M arshall Point light,
night from Boston where he has been |
Single bouse. State Street Place.
Jerry Gregory bouse, Glenn St.
returned to keeper of Light station
spending two weeks vacation.
L)aly Property, W inter St., consists of' SEELEY, 120 Camden street l;
|Two-famiiy house, Gay St.
Mrs. Arthur Silva and children of
two bouses and store.
Two one-tamily bouses, Birch St.
Somerville, Mass., arrived in town Sat
House know n' as W arren Gardner
LOST—Black and white hound .msw.
urday night and are visiting Mrs. Silva’s
Two Big Rargains in Thomastnn, the name of Jack Notify FUUREst
place at the Highlands. Modem
parents Mr. and Mrs. Gilman Stone.
good buildings and large lots ot land : DKKT, K. F. L> No. 2, Warren, M,
improvements.
Miss Bernice Henderson of Webster,
K. B. McAllister bouse, Masonic St.; The Creamer place, Beecliwood St.,
FOUND—At Oakland Park, a ladv
Mass., is the guest of her aunt Mrs. 11.
Owner can have same by proving in
modern improvements.
bargain if sold at once.
M. Overlock.
Rodney Thompson bouse, Middle St.; One of the most attractive oners I lia\ e paying charges. TEL 8290 W.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Gould and chil
LOST Elgin gold watch. betw<
modern improvements.
is the residence owned by 51 rs. Morse’s,
dren of Massachusetts arrived in town,
Meade s, aud St) Pleasani
Capt. Lucien Keene bouse, Broadway ;
Earle Ludwick, High St., Thomas- day night, July 21 Reward if rtti
Friday night and will spend the month
modern improvements.
Pleasant
St.
ton, n ext to llie old church; eight
of August here.
Three single bouses, High St.
H E N R Y F O R D h a s g iv e n to t h e w o r ld a T r a c t o r w h ic h w i l l R E V O L U T I O N room bouse and large stable in^ood
Mrs. 1). N. Merrill and Mrs. B. H. Mer
Two two-family bouses uear Frances
t Z f S F A 11 M I N O a n d J 1 E L P I V I N T I L E W A R .
GOOO o f th e se W O N D E R 
repair. Large lot. For cash, the
Wanted
rill and son Edwin of Trenton, N. J.,
Cobb Sbipbuidlng Co.
price will surprise you.
F U L M A C H I N E S a r e o p e r a t in g d a y a n d n ig h t f n E n g l a n d lo p r o d u c e f o o d
caliwl on relatives In town Thursday.
WANTED— Chance to drive
J. N. Towle and Miss Lillis Towle of
f o r th e A llie s .
S e v e r a l th o u s a n d a r c a lr e a d y a t w o r k in C a n a d a a n d th e
S P T h ese are all good trades if sold at cnce. Call and see me, talk it r car . TONEY CORDIC. 29
Bangor are guests of Mrs. J. E. Creigh
W e s t. N e w E n g l a n d ' s a l l o t m e n t i s 5 0 0 to h e s o l d a t F A C T O R Y P R I C E S .
juver, and let me fix you up before cold weather.
ton.
••rk.
Hiram Fales of Lawrence, Mass., is
E*^I always have money for first mortgages iu any part of Rockland.
spending his vacation with relatives
I WANTED— One all-around married man, „>,.r
draft ace o r rejet ted, I I
here and in Warren.
I painter, If posible blucksmithing To work
Miss Nellie Gardiner went to Gardiner
fla r g e estate in Mas:;.
Best ..i references
O
S
C
A
R
G
.
B
U
R
N
S
,
Saturday afternoon where she spent the
1 required. Salary. $70 per month, i/n.-d t,;.
M AINE MUST HAVE H ER SH A R E.
FOOD IS NEEDED
m eat, and two q u arts of milk per day sin*!,,
week-end with relatives.
mail
over
draft
age
orrejected,
teamster ami
M A IN E’S F E R T IL E FIELD S M UST B E REN EW ED
Miss Margaret Buggies, who has been
general farm work. $45 per month, room and
spending three weeks with relatives at
board.
Year round jobs, t a ll at HOTEL
MEN
A
R
E
SCARCE.
H
O
RSES
A
R
E
SCARCE
THORNDIKE Saturday, Aug !ft at *» oY...,-k ,
Little Sehago Lake, arrived home Fri
m aud talk with Supt. C. It. Goodhue
M ACHINERY M UST DO T H E W ORK
day.
Fred Waldo of Boston is spending his
woman had entered a newspaper
vacation at home.
$100 FINE— For all persons picking blue forA the
of Inserting an ailverti: in
berries on the Sidney B utler farm iu W arren, the ’’Wpurpose
Stephen S. Vose of Oakland Beach,
ants” column
” 1 wish.” said
excepting those who are heirs
MltS. L. M.
R. I., formerly of Thomaslon was
tile
clerk,
“ to put in this advertisement
BUTLER, 13 Knott St . Itockland.
03*
cook
It
will
go
in three lines, won’t ii
elected iu membership of the Soriety
No, Madam,” said the clerk alter
NOTICE—All persons are forbidden to pick
of the Cincinnati! of Massachusetts.
B U R N S K E R O S E N E About ONE-HALF the Cost of GASOLINE
berries or terspass on my land on Beech Hill, “ We shall have to charge you for fom
but you can add four words if you wish.’
July 1. He i.-> the greal-graudsun of
or any property owned by JOHN GRIBBEL
Whereupon
the lady had an idea,
N
um
ber
of
l'lo
w
s—T
w
o
14-incli
in
any
soil.
S
elf-steering
in
the
furrow
.
A
creage
plow
ed
in
a
d
a
y
—
61-64
Gapt. Thomas YoSe of Revolutionary
add,” said she, “ policeman stationed u
G to 10 acres. D irt P ro te c tio n — All m oving p a rts enclosed. F in al D riv e —W oringear, best know n
fame.
EDISON BLUE AMBEROL and Royal Purple co rn e r!”
Diamond Point Records. D. E. WOTTON. 5
The Thomaslon W. C. T. U. wishes
no chains. P o w e r—A pulley furnished as an aoo ssory w ill give up to ’2 ’2 h. p. for all kinds of w ork
Becchwoods St , Thomaston, Me. At home 11 to
to thank those who responded so wiling12 and evenings. __________
50*66
ly to the call for money to furnish
WANTED - Boy, good sized, to assist .n
Information at
WANTED—Chairs recaned from 00c up. B as Duplex P rinting Press and learn th, tradelectric fans in (lie soldiers’ hospitals.
ket bottom from $1.25 up Best stock and per THE
I/OFKIEK GAZETTE
118 was colected which has been for
fect work. Drop postal to ROY' WILLIAMS, 14
Holmes St.
56*63
WANTED—Position as chauffeur. I haw M.m
warded to the National W. C. T. U.
uui
M
assachusetts chauffeur's license A Ma63-G4
This is one of the many things being
SEE THEM at YOUR EARLIEST OPPORTUNITY and get ORDERS BOOKED for EARLY DELIVERY
M0UNTAN FARM NOTICE—Berry pickers are P. C. G., Courier-Gazette office.
done by the Union in the present crisis.
warned not to trespass upon^ the Mountain
For futher information concerning Fordson Tractors and Plows, Harrows and Other Implements to be
WANTED—Good,
steady man to 1. -m turn
Farm, Dodge's M ountain, as the berries are re
MisS Mildred GlcaSon of Arlington,
used with them, address
served for the use of the owner.
WILLIS ing in laundry. Good pay. L1MEROLK LU \.
Mass., is the guesl of Mr. and Mrs. H.
FAMILY REUNIONS
60-ti’J
SNOW, Rockland, Me.
57tf , DRY.
A. Gleason for a few weeks.
OCEAN S T .,
FINE~ POSM I0 N S ! HIGH WAGES!—For
Next Sunday, Aug. it, the collclion
C H A R L E S S . H A L L , (Distributor for Central Maine) 2 1 ROCKLAND
Starrett—Spear Reunion
lo th men und women.
Openings for chefs,
taken at Hie Liberty Chorus at Oakland
The thirty-ninth annual Starrelt-Spear cooks, waitresses, laundresses, cliamber maids
will go to the Thomaslon Red Cross
general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
WANTED- P ure white female Angora fat, •»
reunion will be held at Reunion Grove, nurses,
For details and personal advice inonths to a year old JOHN S. KANLETT.’D
Branch. The concert numbers will he
on the third Thursday of August, 1918. write or etc
telephone to MRS. E. II. HAWLEY, 780 Tilison Ave., Rockland, Me.
t;uif
given by Thomaslon talent, and the
Free transportation will be provided for High St., B ath, .Me Tel. 725.
56if
U N IO N
T E N A N T ’S H A RBOR
program will include Mrs. Adelyn BoyBOCKPORT
every one who wishes to attend. Those
TELEPHONE
that
w
ant
ad
o
r
th
at
for
salt
All
members
of
-Cooper
Relief
Corps
Mrs.
Herbert
ifovidson
and
son
John
don, Miss Mary Jordan, The Mandolin
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. Fred Jones of Cae- who need conveyance are rfequesteed ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do it now and
are cordially invited lo meet wilji M rs.; of Providence, are guests of her molhClub and others.
WANTED—Angora kitten3. All Valors. JOHN
j
20H
line were guesls of his parents, Mr. to be al the Street Rai'wuy Waiting see what good returns you get.
S. RANLETT, Tilison Avenue.
T.Mt
The Pythian Sisters will picnic at Geurgia Norwood, al her home al or Mrs. lantha Brown.
Room at 10.30 o'clock. No printed inLADIES will find a reliable stock of H all
WANTED—Lady cook for small country lintel
Oakland next Friday, taking the 1.15 p. North Union, f o r an ail day picnic, on
Mrs. Mildred SmilJi and Miss Burke. and Mrs. C. 1). Jones Saturday, return vitalions wall be issued this year.
Good3 at the Rockland H air S tore; 336 Main
Inquire
Courier-Gazette
office.
St.#
HELEN
C.
RHODES
l
tf
m. car.
Thursday, August 15. if pleasant, if "f Watertown are guesls of Mrs. A. J. ing Sunday morning by auto, accom
63-65
Nine members of Good Will Grange nbl one week laler, August 22. Picnic 1Hawley.
WANTED—A motorcycle, 2 or 3 speed, n<4
less than 7 h. p., in good condition end cheap
motored to Union Sunday where they dinner will be served at noon. All i Mrs. C . .11. Leach is visiting tier panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russ of
Smalley
Reunion
for cash. » BERT E. CUNNINGHAM, Liberty.
Billerica, Mass-., who are also guests
attended services at the Congregational who have enjoyed Comrade and Sister I mother in Rockland.
STORAGE—TO
LET—F
urniture
or
any
good*
Maine.
tfrvi
The annual reunion of (he Smalley requiring a dry, safe room. Apply to SEA
church. Upon the return trip, the Norwood’s -hospitality realize what
Mrs. Arthur Mossman and two chil of..Mr. and Mrs. Jones.
family will be held at the home of Mr. MEN'S BETHEL, 23 Tilison Ave. Tel. 322-M
HOTEL ROCKparly stopped at Mrs. Edgar Mont treat is in slore for them.
dren nf Thomaslon, are guests of Mrs.
ltf
Clrftrles Collins is at home from and Mrs. Leroy Smalley, August 21. if
gomery’s ia Warren, where supper was
Johu WoodSEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free
WANTED—Secoml-hand Sails. Hlghnt price
Holland, where he lias been employed. stormy next fair day. following.
served.
* * « *
t* » « n at * n *
r
U. S. Shipping Board free navigation school at paid for heavy or light sails. \\. F. TIB
Seven young Indies of Ibis place mo
Gertrude
Pierson,
Sec'y.
Miss Mima Wcscott of Dorchester
Rockland trains seamen for officer’s bertlis Id BETTS, Sallmaker, Tillsuu’s Wharf. Tel. l'.2-U.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bucklin came
St. George. new
tored lo Oakland Park Sunday. They nnd
M erchant M arine. Short cut to the Bridge Residence, G49-M.
3‘Jtf
Miss Virginia Davis i^f Roxburv,
home from Bath for the week-end.
Two years sea experience required
Native
the hot dogs were very delicious.
WANTED— Good Printer.
Steady Job for
Mrs. Belle Henry, who has been
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
or naturalized citizens only.
Course sir
W E A IM
* said
Lassell—Sweetland Reunion
Rodney Mont of Hartford, Conn., ino- Mass.,
weeks. MUitury exemption. Apply s t SCHOOL. right man. THE COURIER-GAZETTE. 26*33
spending a month in town, / left Ibis
W.
Carlelon.
The annual reiuilon of Lassell-Sweet- Federal Rullding. Hm-kland
3tf
TO PL E A SE
l lored here Saturday , making the pas- Ambrose Walker has returned lo land
morning for her home in Winchester,
families will be held at the home
fea'ge in one day.
Mass.
Boston offer spending a week al the of Mr. and Mrs. Geofge Luce at Sears-’
For Sale
KlTlf'st
and
family
Wheelqr
and
To
Let
<s> «> <s>
K
Tlie annual Held day of the Eastern
brother Raymond, and frit■nds of home of his brother, Arthur K. Walk- niont village: August 22, 1918.
TO LET—7-room house, furnished, for th»>
FOR SALE— Stave and Heading Mill ..n the
Star will he held at Glencove Grange
Emma Sweetland, Sec’y.
■Massaeliusoils
are
slaying
at
their
inter at 28 Soutli M ain'street. -MRS. CORA I Oyster River in town of Warren, 4 mile* from
hall, Wednesday, Aug. 7, afternoon and
Fred Whitney was al home from
CUSHMAN. Tel 7.81M.
63-60 | shipping point by rail or water.
1‘Ient. uf
strand fall] <t ’s home.
If you cannot find the
evening.
near mill
Reason for selling other
Calderwood Family
TO LET—My house for the w inter furnished lumber
Dukeshire died August 2. Balli lo spend Sunday willi his family.
business. Enquire of E. F. LIIHHE. I;
article you want, tell us * andMrs.llieRose
Cards announcing the safe arrival
Theodore
Slinson.
who
is
stationed
or unfurnished.
MRS JENNIE W. BIRD. M
The
twenty-second
reunion
of
the
funeral
held
at
her
lale
home
e
,
or
write
A.
L
Payson,
109
Dartmouth
CI-G4
overseas of Gelason A. Cogan have
at Newport News, Va., is al home on Calderwood family will be held at Pe 13 Middle St. Tel. 459 It.
street, Woodfords, Me.
fi:;-If
about it, and we will do *- Saturday al 2 p. m.
been received by his parents Mr. and
TO LET— Furnished rooms a t 52 Summer sT
a short furlough;
FOR
SALE—
Underwood
No.
I
Typewriter
in
nobscot
View
Grange
hall,
Gencove,
Mrs.
Fred
‘Rivers
and
sister
of
Ever
MRS_HAINES.
01-64
our best to satisfy you *
Mrs. Charles Cogan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Colby
of
Ballifirst-class
condition.
Address
1*.
0
BOX
1-i
Aug. 21. 1918.
ett. Miss., arc guesls of Mrs. L. L.
TO LET—Newly fitted garage, Grace street, or cull tel. 579-W.
*; ;*f,G
Helen and Elizabeth Newcombe, who
more are in town. Mrs. Colby’s moth
Wilson.
B.
C
Calderwood,
Pres.,
F.
H.
Calder
near High, at low rent by year. Apply to W. I*
have been spending six weeks here
FOR SALE— 1917 Excelsior Motorcycle and
* BURPEE, 43 P ark St._________________ 60*63
Miss Helen Davis of Thomaston, call er. Mrs. Annie Small, who has been wood, Sec
tid e-c ar, first-class condition.
S A. MA
left this morning for Hartford, Conn.,
Iheir guest for several months, re
TO LET—F urnished cottage a t Owl’s Head COMBER, Str. Gov. Bodweil, hours 9 a. m. to
ed on Mis- Alice Rivers Sunday.
where they will Join their parents Mi
lumed wilh lliem.
by the week or month. \Y. F. NORCItOSS, 1.30 p. in., Rockland, Me.
Waller
Simmons
lias,
gone
lo
Christ
Post—Ames Reunion
W. P. STRONG
Rockland.
60-67
ami Mrs. George F. Newcombe.
Misses Helen and Edna Gregory of
FOR SALE—G rass, on the George N Wylliu
mas Cove, where he has employment.
Remember Rial the Ladies of the
TO LET—Tenement for sm all family. Apply place. Cuts 8 to 10 to n s; smooth field ind
were guests Sunday al Al The annual reunion of the Post-Ames
Madge Rompkey and William tPratl. Glencove
family will be held with Harold Phil- a t 4 Camden Street.
CO-63
barn to store it in Apply to RALPH WYLLIR.
Thomaslon Baptist Church will hold
bert
T.
Carroll's.
Watchmaker and Jeweler
R. F. D. No. 1, Thomaston, Me.
B2tf
were in Rockland one day last week.
brook,
“Dairy
Brook
Farm,”
near
Cres
their annual fair at the Church, Wed
FOR
SALE—
White
Chester
Pigs,
weeks
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Stedhaan
North Union, Me.
Beach, Aug. 29. Members are re Id. A. F. VOSE,
______________
60-63
FOR SALE—New Milch
Cow,
register
nesday, August li, at 2 p. m. 63-65
and children of Brockton, Mrs. Frank cent
Guernsey bull, 1 year old; pure-bred bull calf
quested
to
take
howls
and
silver.
TO
LET—F
our
rooms
at
359
M
ain
St.,
over
Thomaston, Me.
W. J. Bryant of Union tunes pianos. Whitman and daughter Barbara of
Loring*s R estaurant, suitable for office, light 1 month old, grade heifer calf. G. P. WILSON,
62 05
37 tr . Dorchester, are occupying Ihe Carlelon
house keepnlg, dress muking. with spare Thomaston, Me
WARREN
Gilchrest Reunion
rooms, etc. Furnished with gas stove for cook
* «
* V. H H H H k K *. If. V
collage al Hosmer’s Pond for’ the
The Ladies Circle of the Congrega
ing o r heating. Address W. G. SIXGHI, 359
The
Oilchrost
family
will
hold
their
month of August.
tional church will meet Thursday af
Main St., Rockland, Maine.
59tl
MARTINSVILLE
SALE—3 burner gas plat
ternoon at tile church parlors. Sup
Mr. and Mrs. peter Ryan of Orono, next reunion in Ihe St. George Grange TO LET—Large store and 2nd floor in Jones er FOR
gasoline stove, both practical I
Dr. Dunton and family of -Gircleville, Mrs. Clara Buzzeli and .Miss C a s s ie hall Thursday Augusl 15, 1918.
per will he served at the usual hour by
block, soon to be vacated by Sm ith's F urniture for cottages
Call after 6 p. m
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
business. Apply to W. O. FULLER.
54tf
James A. Gilctrrest, Sec’y.
Ohio, are at the Tobie collage.
the housekeepers. Miss Harriet Stev
a fte r 2 p. m. MISS WEBSTER,
Buzzell of Camden were guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bogerson of South and Mrs Arthur K. Walker Sunday.
ens, Mrs. G. E. Newbert, Miss Clylie
TO LET—Nine-room tenement a t 266 Main Street.
JEWELRY
street. Apply on the premises.__________47tf
Company B Reunion
Spear, Mrs. Sadie Batehelder.
Thomaston were, guesls at Capt. Joel
FOR SALE— Portable engine for row l-at.
Mrs. Genic LaFolley and son Theo
OF
ijuiie a large delegation from Good
The 32d annual reunion of Co. B. 21th TO LET—Summer cottage, furnished. S itu Used less tluin three weeks In perfect run
Hopper’s for llie week-end.
dore, who is- having a two weeks fur
ated oil car line with fine view of harbor. To ning order. $35. II. 8 ALLEN. Tenant’s Har
Will Grange attended Services at Union
Regiment
Maine
Infantry
Vol.
will
be
Miss
Myra
Marshall
of
West
Somer
61-04
E. R, BUM PS
lough, are spending a few days with
let by season, m onth o r week. MRS. C. A bor. Me.
last Sunday at the Congregational
ville. Mass., is in lown.
38*tf
Mrs. LaFolley's sister, Mrs. Addie held in Odd Fellows' hall. Warren. CROCKETT. 69 North Main St.
THOMASTON, ME.
church.
Aug. 31. If stormy, first pleasant week
Miss Greta Wood of Brewer, who has Phillips, in Swampscott, Mass.
LET—Hall room in third story of Jonei
I 63
Mrs. J. U. Teague and children of
E s ta b lis h e d fo r 30 Y e a r s
been Visiting ■Miss Marion Leonard,
Mr. and Mrs, Frederick H. White, day. All members and their families Block. Apply a t THE COURIEK-GAZETTE
Hartford, Conn., are guests of Miss
34lf
has returned home.
FOR SALE The W. V Conant Farm. ?0
Mr and Mrs. Rycrson and soil of Wor- invited. Picnic dinner. Coffee will he TO LET—Desirable office rooms in a . u acres,
Good Opening for
Bertha Teague.
*
4U acres good cultivation, 50 acres pas
Charles Dwyer and family of Hebron cesier,. are occupying the Talbot rnt- furnished.
l*Ien:y
rw6™
American Express Co. office turage, estim ated 900 cords wood.
Mrs. Ellis Gray of Dover, N. II., is a
Experienced Man
and Mrs. Noble of Toronto, Ontario, iage at Ballard Park for a few weeks.
cKED R. SPEAR, agent.
19tf
running w ater in pasture, good apple orchard,
guest at the home of her parents, Mr.
TO LET STORARF i w
;T;-----* I 7-room house, ell, wood-house, carriage h«'asc.
are. at “The Anchorage.”
ST. GEORGE
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Jones and son
and Mrs. L. M. Butler, High street.
M RS. E. R . BU M PS
Mrs. Allen of Connecticut one oh our Myron of Thomaston were guests al
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cady, who have
,)
6-2*C5
Mrs. Lulu Mathews and Mr. aud Mrs.
regular summer visitors, with her C. D. Jones’ Sunday.
been guests of Mrs. E. T. Hall for ten J. R. FLYS, 221 M ain S t ^ B o - I K S . 3 W
Malcolm Hill of Wollaston, Mass., are
1
^
“^
S
VroS
daughter
and
a
party
of
friends,
are
days
left Saturday for their home iu
A very interesting and impressive
In town at their home at Pleasantville.
Oyster River bridge on Oyster River road ia
| boarding with Mrs. Nelson Gardiner, service was held at the Bapli'st church Med field.
W arren
MRS. W. V. CONANT, 1 Dwipit
Mrs. Beatrice Eugley of Charlestown,
i Mrs. Stephen Gardiner has been a Sunday morning at which a service
street, Thomaston, Maine.
__
Miss Caroline Robinson of Spruce
Mass., is visiting at the home of her
| guest of Mrs. Rossiter Bachclder for flag having nineteen slars was un Head has been a guest of Mrs. Melvin
ANTIQUES and
FOR SALE—A two-story house of 1ft rooms
brother, Curtis Starrett.
with
large
attic,
garage,
barn
and
nearly »a
!
:he
past
two
weeks.
Miss Genia McIntyre of Lowell was
veiled. A solo was pleasingly ren Kinney for a few days.
a PAISLEY SHAWL
acre of land in south central part of city, m*Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Houghton of dered by Miss Marieta Shiblcs. A Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gilchrest and
a guest of Mrs. Lizzie Thomas last Fri
sirable location, all modern conveniences, in
MRS.
WILLIS
PITCHER
Jamaica Plain. Mass., are at 1heir cot large number were present.
day.
cluding two bath rooms, electric lights, a»u
daughter have been in Union Hie’ past
Cobb Road, Camden, Maine
furnace heat. Inquire I). C. D , Courier-6awtte
! lage. ‘The Driftwood,” for the month
Mr. and Mrs. Redington Shuman of
Edward Metcalf has recenlly pur week.
office.
(fu-iv
59*64
I of August.
VYaldoboro were guesls at Gardiner
chased Elmer Cody’s house which he Almond Hall left Monday to join the
W
anted
for
-work
on
FOR SALE—Pleasant home. 16 High street.
Winslow’s last Sunday.
will occupy in llie hear future.
Mr. palrol boat Satilla.
Thomaston, 8 rooms, ell and good stable; 1
Miss Shirley Moody is visiting rela
land and fruit trees. Price reasonable. MB3.
wool Army breeches.
Mrs. Rupert Giles, who lias been a
Cody expects to go to Massachusetts.
EARLE LUDWICK. 38 Chestnut St. Rockland
tives at Winslow’s Mils.
Prescott Kenney of Reynbam, Mass., guest of Miss Emma Giles at Tenant’s
Mrs. Julia Farrington sustained s
INCORPORATED 1870
Harbor,'left for her home in Somer
Experience
not
neces
was
Ihe
reepnt
guest
of
his
aunt,
Mrs.
FOR SALE—One large tent, hip roof, awn
shock vt paralysis last week aud re
ville, Tuesday.
Charles Collins.
ing stripe wails, 9x14; 2 Boy Scout tents. Jr *•
mains unconscious.
sary.
SI MONTON CO.
Mrs. William F. Ripley of Somerville
George Norwood of Worcester, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Farrington of
FOR SALE- 7 room house at S Granite SL
was the guest of his cousin Mrs. Maria is at her old home at Tenant’s Harbor
Rahgor are in town, called by the illness
Hot and cold w a te r; electric lights Also M m r
Excellent opportuni
for the month of August.
,
W. Tibbetts recently.
of Mr. Farrington’s mother.
hold furnishings. H. S HOBBS._______
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Edward
A.
W
alls
Miss
Catherine
Simonton
of
New
Mrs. Cast era Means was in town
ties for big pay.
FOR SALE—7 acres hay land, cellar
York is llie guest- of her aunt Mrs. spent the week-end in Union, guests
orchard, known as Kennedy^ place bourn
few days last week from Gardiner, re
' b e v e r a g e CO.,
of Mrs. F. A. Alden.
Fannie M. Andrews.
Thomaston.
JAMESON
turning Sunday.
Call or write.
OF]
58*63_
Rockland.
Capt. j-’red Robinson has a fine new
Dennis Hosiner has relurned to Bath,
of
FOR SALE—Two new miicn cows Inquire
- .
motor
boat
in
which
he
intends
to
go
where he has employment.
C.
A.
CAVANAUGH,
Beauchamp
Point,
EAST UNION
fishing down the river.
Mrs. Flora Peabody called on Miss
port._____________________________
THOMASTON, M A IN E
L. B. Robbins of Boston is visiting Sunday papers are now delivered
Edna Watts al Pleasanlville Friday.
r~SA LE—A good little hornf,
!.»»Cor. Mechanic & W ashington Sts. rockf 6 St.
bis brother R. Robbins.
Land with house and barn in spien• •
through the lown by aulo each Sunday
Miss Clara Hosiner is improving in
condition. W. J. COAKLEY, 368 Mam Street,
Health.
Mrs. V. A. Toyrey and two children morning.
CAMDEN, MAINE
Rockland
of Camden are at Iheir old home
Mrs. Amanda Oliver of Thomaston
Mr. aud Mrs. J. A. Ewell and Mr.
FOR SALE OR TO LET-Farm In
. L E V I SEA V EY , P re sid e n t
this place.
was In town Sunday calling on friend
and Mrs. Henry Ewell were guests of
on Georges River From 50 to 60 acres, well
Mrs. J. R. Andrews of Marlboro was a
R. Holman Robbins of South Union Miss Lottie Ewell fn Rockville Sunday.
wooded, shore privilege
Also cottage with
—
n .r .n
Ar.r.lV C
shore privilege a t North
Haven.
ApplJ
caller on Mrs. L. E. Wight last Satur
is working for Payson Robbins.
Capt. and Mrs. Ardie Thomas have
49tf
BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STORE
J. W A L T E R S T R O U T , T R E A S U R E R
day.
Mrs. Clifford \\vlhnan lias received gone lo New York wilh Capt. and Mrs.
FOR
SALE—House,
barn
and
lot
at 16 B jgJ
Mr. and Mrs. Laforest Spear are re
news of her brother. Simon F. Black's John I. Snow of Rockland. The party
St , Rockland. Me., eight rooms, electric
ceiving congratulations on the advent
death, in France. Me was killed
large garden lot. In good repair Newly P*
will go to Boston in Capt. Snow’s auto,
DEPOSITS GO ON INTEREST THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH
of a -son in their home.
e d J and shingled last falL Inquire on
action July It.
thence by boat to New York.
premises.
4S* —
Miss Mabel Cargill of Pleasanlville
■wf!!? SALE—The stable at foot of James tbis working fof Mrs. Randall Robbins.
POXT CLYDE
l\
make a fine garage or double tenement
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~d for nam ber of dinners- erest both tn idem and their friends.
Mass., whi 1 have been stopping at the J
-iuci*- day:, and other niem- The Cmirier-Guze*:r is glad to prin’
Bradford house, relumed home Friday, p Have sucoeded in obtainmc a rtumber of very pretty pat
narty have ceased to in- snrb. Ttem- of social new? aDd will
Frank Richardson and family of §
pan: remarks at her ex thank our friends to supply n s with
M assachusetts are visiting Mr. and Mrs. s
terns of Dining and Tea Set?, of 112. 100 and 76 pieces,
information in this connection.
Isaac Poland.
with plain cold band or floral decoration which are nowi.eias W. Flitter and
Messrs,
lioy
Morton
and
Swansey
g
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•■ ste rd a y f o r
M c r r is v ilie . j
Burns wfc are attending navigation g
- wifi h— guesLs uf Air. !
school in Rockland were homt* over g very popular on account of their moderate price. Also odd
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D E A N ’S
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Sunday.
des Ctiupin.
pieces of attractive design.
Mrs. Blanclie Dodge und son Walter of s
>. Perry L. Robert? are
Windin'!'. ;ire visit,tig her jmrents, Mr. j
O R C H E ST R A
J
J. Fred Knight house on l
and Mrs. Lorenzo Wutton, fur a few §
FOK
X
weeks.
£alter received *t her %
Mrs. M. E. Pollock of Watertown, g
dway Saturds > from 4 ’
Mass., who has been visiting her sister. *
uf hmnir r.**mg Mrs.
Mrs.
A. F. Leigh, has returned home ac- i.iW 'ik of Bar'im , t h a t .
companied by her nephew, lionaJd ISpragfieiu. MassLrJgti.
____
*
j*-: -■* Briscoe of Jackson. | K
Mrs. Frances DuretL who has bean the guest of her brother James Win- |§
* W . W . D E A N . C am d e n *
k 9
clieubach in Rockland, for several g
tiariHiur is- -i*ending his j *
w****ks, is expected home this week.
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relatives in Warren.
Mrs. Dora Miller of Waldoboro is the;{§
K. fit 3
Judkins spent the week- j
gu.-st of her sister. Mrs. Lettia Sirnmons.
for the eecoDd time on
portravB the character of a
Mr. aud Mrs. Roy D. Cook and three j |
oi- al Sehac.' Lake.
\ \ A. Rokes nf BoSfnn 1
any screen the most
beantil'ul young Jewess, in daughters of Baldwinviile, Mass- are j
visiting
relatives in town.
tti da? visfi wiUi Mr. end i
celebrated woman in
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EVERYTHING IN
t nion is the guest of Miss Agnes Lash. M
the worid, in
A Bnrpee and M"
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FOOTWEAR
\ . Lawrence are on a
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tlie Whitt: Mountains,
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iving his annual vacaA scathing deenneiation of loughs.
w.ddc> McFarland is in South Bristol s
A Lamb’s.
1
Uussi&n secret police
: for a few days.
1
.“org»' Long ana son
Tne Bterv of tiie w*vmac who paid
Hazel Mitchell of Thomaston is i t |
uc relatives in Ricfimethod
Bov's. Youth's. CKiidren's
U*wn fur a short stay.
h e r g re a t d e b t in silence
Miss Marcia Miller of La wry is work- fj
•Tafverary of Pr**B R O V N TENNIS SHOES
ALSO
:ng for Mr?. Addison Wallace.
And—
Frances Y\ alftHDThe
fishing boat Over the Waves is in j
9 8 Cents
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the harbor fur repairs before starting §
■*d Mrs. Vt. f . Man' for macfcer*-i.
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with
heels
’ M-s. F. C. Knight.
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LIMITING SUGAR SUPPLY

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:
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6,

1918

?n.

rood Administration Explains Situation
Which the United States Paces.
Basing its action on a careful survey
of the world sugar situation, and a ]
eoaipliaation of the immediate de
mands, the United Slates Food Admin-;
istratiop has called on the American j
public to restrict the consumption ot |
sugar in the home to two pounds per
month, from Aug. 1 to Jan. 1. This re
places the present regulation of three
By MARY PARRISH
pounds per person per month, and in
cludes all sugar used on the table and
in cooking.
(Copyright, by W. G. Chapman.)
A similar order is being issued lo
govern public eating places, limiting
Andrew
Cun’ agreed to take young
their use of sugar to two pounds for
Erskine into his law office because
every ninety meals served.
he
was
llie
son of Ids old friend. He
The Food Administration is confident
kept him there because he was mak
that the people of Maine and every
Bought in th e celebrated “ Tripl-Seal” Brick
ing good.
other State will heartily agree to re
—by th e Plate or Box — in College Ices,
duce the household use of sugar here
“Fred hasn’t done anything extra
Sodas and Cones—
to a level more nearly equal to the
ordinary so far,” he confided "to his
present restrictions among the peoples
chum, “but I trusted him with n pret
of the Allies, provided our people clear
ty important case the other day, and
ly comprehend that sugar, which with
he put it through. The trouble is he
us is often used in great measure as
has
a bee in his bonnet. Well, I sup
a luxury, has become an essential ele
pose you've got to expect It. Like all
ment for the success of the war among
young fellows ..e has fallen in love,
the nations of Europe. Upon our aclr
and wants to get married.”
(Bn'cfj o r BuU()
ion here depends the possibility of
“Well, w hat’s to hinder?” asked the
maintaining the ration to our lighting
is
alw
ays
th
e
m
o
st
delicious
a
n
d
safest
C
ream
to
men and those of the Allies, as well
other.
buy. F or 22 years New E n g lan d ’s favorite Ice C ream
as of avoiding a still further reduction
“The trouble is the girl lias just been
because its p u rity a n d flavor a re u n a p p ro a cb e d .
of 1he allotments to ttie civil popula
graduated from a law school, and he
tions of the nations fighting Germany,
T h e JER SEY DEALER prizes y o u r tra d e . T h a t’s
wants me to take tier Into the office.
which are already down to a point far
■why h e pays m o re fo r JER SEY CREAM—in ord er
Well, I won’t have It. I don’t believe
under their normal needs.
to give you th e b e st to be h a d .
in woman lawyers. I won't have the
England, which before the war used
“ L oolifor th e T ripl-S eal”
office all upset. If she wants to marry
more sugar than file United States, lias
JER
SEY
ICE
CREAM
CO.,
LAWRENCE,
MASS
him let her stay home and make a
already reduced Its household con
F
o
r
Sale
by
<
l°t
home for hinn If he persists In his
sumption to two pounds. France al
fool notions I suppose I’ll have to part
lows its people a maximum of a pound
D R U G G IS T , R O C K L A N D with him.” And the old man heaved
and a half, and the Italian ration has
been reduced to barely a pound. Re
a sigh of regret.
cently even those amounts have not
Fred Erskine had begun work on a
been possible.
very important ense. It seemed rath
I
t
c
Furthermore, unless there is strict
er strange to him that Carr had en
and consistent economy in the United
trusted him with such a big under
Slates, the supplies for Belgium and |
taking, only stipulating that he was to
those required by the Red Gross, Ihci
be occasionally aAvised ns to the prog
Y. M. C A., Knights of Columbus. Sal- j
ress of the affair, and consulted if
OWL’S HEAD
vation Army, and similar organizations j lalion, and taking inlo account the
necessary.
Mrs.
C.
M.
W
atts
of
Camden
is
Ihe
working for the welfare anil comfort i needs of sugar using industries in the
He confided the m atter to Edna Fer
of our soldiers in Europe, cannot be slates- Within each state ttie details guest of tier sister, Mrs. Clarence Meris, his fiancee, in whom a t this stage
of distribution is left to the Federal servey!
maintained.
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Allen of Water- of his career he confided everything.
The situation which the United j Food Administrators.
ville called on Mrs. Edward Hayes last
Slates faces in its efforts to maintain!
"I believe,” he declared, “the old
,
a fair distribution of sugar to the A!-| Every time you nuy anything peo week.
gentleman is just trying me out. If I
Mrs. Eva Green and two children, win this case, he may take me into
lied world is: The sugar supplies ple work for you. Save labor and ma
throughout t he country, in homes, terials for the use of the Government. who have been visiting Capt. and Mrs. the firm.”
,
K. C. Emery, have "returned to Rock "F re d !” exclaimed the girl delight
stores, factories and bakeries are at
law ebb; Ihe production from the
land.
ORDER FALL LIME NOW
Carl Borgerson and wire of Rockland edly, “wouldn't that be w onderful!
American beet and Louisianna cane
crops have been disappointing; the
visited Mrs. Newton Legagie Iasi week. Why you could work alone for years
Government
Gives
Farmers
a
Tandy
yield in Porto Rico lias likewise been!
Cap!. Arthur Bain and family mot before you could get such a s ta rt!”
“Yes, I know that. But you want to
smaller than anticipated; and the in-J Tip.—Shipping facilities Uncertain. ored from West Tremont Saturday
ability of the United stales and the j
and returned Monday. Beninh Merri- practice—and you know we must be
Unless tho farmers of the country man returned with lliem and will be partners.”
Allies lo secure sugar from .lava and
other distant sources, on account of j are forehanded in ordering needed their guest for a week.
“Perhaps he will let me come In the
ttie imperative call for ships for the! supplies of lime, says Ihe United
P.
K. Heed and family have gone to
office,” she said.
movement of troops and their supplies, | Stales Department
of Agricul .ure, West Tremont for a short slay
Then Erskine was forced to tell the j
has materially reduced the supply |
Mrs. K. C. Emery has returned from girl Mr. Carr’s aversion to women in
from such quarters. And lo this al-j they may be unable to get il when tier visit in Rockland.
the
profession. “I told him,” he add'
they
want
il.
r<*dv difficult situation the quantity
Miss Elizabeth Post is sewing for
needed by the Army and Navy greatly
T iie companies supplying agricul the dressmaker Daisy Maddocks.
exceeds their earlier estimals we must tural .time recognize two periods of
Mrs Edw ard Hayes and lit tie son
send a large amount to France and •tern ind for lime—early spring and Edward, Jr., are visiting in Warren
Italy lo take the place of the great vol late summer. Ordinarily farmers, to Mrs. A. Morse Hurling of Augusta
ume lost through ttie German and Aus conserve labor and to make the haul was tiie guest last week of h e r' sister,
trian invasions, during which much ing and application of the lime all one Mrs. Allen Borgerson.
beet land was overrun and many fac operation, Yfrder their supply at tiie
There will be a meeting al the Red
tories destroyed, we have to supply time th ey wish to apply it.
Cross rooms Wednesday. l,et every
certain quantities to neutral nations
In ordinary years the lime manu one come lo work.
under agrccmciils; and finally, over facturers cm adjust their business to
fifty million pounds were losl recent this practice.
Now. however, with
National W ar Savings Day is only
ly through submarine sinkings off our transportation difficulties, short ige of
Atlantic Coast.
labor in their own plants, and it: 51- one day; our men in the Army and
Navy
have their day every day.
The Industries using sugar have cullies in obtaining fuel for lime binn
been reduced in their consumption of ing. Ihe companies can not make lastHIGHLAND—WARREN
sugar, most of them having their sup minute deliveries. Furthermore, Ihe
plies cul in half, and some receivin, needs of increased crop productioq
Mrs. Levi \Y. Rutter was ttie guest of
none at all. The situation is so s.-r have increased Ihe demand fo- lime tier daughter Mrs. John Gainage of
ious that every possible means of eon produels and this also has added It. Rockland last week.
Mrs. M. A. Murphy of Rockland High
servation should bo observed. House-1 Ihe difliculties of supply.
bold canning without sugar should be I For all of these reasons die ilej.arl- lands is visiting tier sisters Mrs. Mary
done wherever possible; aqil where menl urges that the fall lim • he or Disbee and Mrs. Douglass Bisbee of
sugar is used it should he only lo lh<'| dered a-- soon as possible, and llial ihe East Warren.
Mrs. Maynard Waldron and little son
extent neoessarv lo secure Ihe maxi spring needs he antiei.i lir I also.
mum of preserving with the minimum | In Ihe Northern States lliis is par are in Rockland at tier sister's Mrs
John
Gamagc for a short visit.
use of sugar at this time. With pros ticularly important, so that the nectspects of increased supplies after Nov sary movement of coat shall be inter There was an auction sale at Mr.
Johnson’s
place last week.
ember 1, and slill more after January fered with just ns little is possible.
Miss Lydia M. Chapman of Hartford,
1, sugar may then be added with more Dealers and manufacturers
sh o u ld Conn., and Mrs. Mary Chapman of Applcfreedom.
have advance information . s lo fann Ion were tlie guests of Mrs. A. A. Neal
In order to make sure that ttie dis ers’ needs so lhat orders can be com i! and
Mrs. W. E. Ring for two days last She Found the Young Man With Band
tribution of sugar in Ihe United States bined and car space used to best ;.d- | w.-ek.
aged Head, Arm and Leg, Stretched
shall be equitable, the Food Adminis vant .ee. Delays in ordering may re Mr. and Mrs. Fariunn of Massachusetts
on a Cot.
tration has worked out a scheme of sult in failure lo obtain supplies until | have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs
allocation to the Stales, based on pnpu- too late.
1
: F. C. Clark, for some time.
ed, ‘“I thought those Ideas went out
with the Victorian age. But you can’t
budge him.”
“Never mind, dear,” she said consol
ingly, after the manner of women,
though her own heart sank within her.
“We’ll bide our time. I t will come.”
Then Fred kissed her, and wondered
if there ever was another such a girl
In the world.
Edna became so interested In the
case, she urged him to let her help
him, and so instead of the ordinarytalk of two young people very much
in love with each other the evenings
were given up to points of common
law and jurisprudence.
The young
man became more and more impressed
with the clear thinking and logical
brain of his counselor.
One day he confided to Edna; “I
can see that Carr is beginning to be a
bit anxious and doubtful about this
case. He has got on to that evidence
Vernon has dug up, and it doesn’t look
quite as clear sailing as it did.”
“Well it hasn’t come into court yet,”
smiled the girl.
“No, but if I should lose this—Edna,
I’ve got to win! There's too much at
stake! It means everything to me."
A few days after this, Edna received
a telephone call to come to the Benvelt hospital. Mr. Erskine had met
with a slight accident, and wished to
see her.
Almost distracted, the girl
hurried to the hospital. • She found the
young man with bandaged head, arm,
and leg stretched on a cot. He had
been struck by an automobile, and
was as he expressed “rather run out
of commission for the present.” He
tried to reassure Edna by saying it
was nothing serious, and he would be
out in two or three days.
“Don’t tell anyone, least of all,
Carr," he Implored. “If he thought I
couldn't go on with the case, he'd get
wild, and call In someone else.”
"But,” objected Edna, "he’ll find
out.”
“Not If you will help n.e. Ju st call
him on the ’phone, and tell him I have
suddenly been called out of town on
business about the case, and that I will
wire or write him. If he asks who
T h e y S a v e
W
h e a t
you are—”
“I’ll tell him I’m a typist who has
been doing some work for you.”
“Good!” smiled Erskine. “What a
splendid little brick you a re !”
Edna did a's'she had agreed, not for
getting also to account for his absence
at the hotel by the “out-of-town” story
**■ U*at they could answer any in
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44S L O W ” ACCOUNTS mean something more than the mere
m atter of delay in receiving payment of bills.
T

hey

MEAN DUPLICATION OF EFFORT, the maintenance of

records and additional officcwork that would be unnecessary if
such accounts were paid within the reasonable specified time.
B

ut

MOST OF ALL they mean that labor

devoted to

n ecessa r y

which mijrht

tasks essential to the comfort, convenience,

and efficiency that you derive lrom your telephone service,
w asted on what should be
^ T

be

u n n ecessa ry '

is

tasks.

THIS TIME IT IS DESIRABLE that unnecessary labor be

eliminated as much as possible so th at the output of

necessary'

labor may be increased.

Subscribers who pay their telephone bills promptly
help to conserve labor at a time when the con
servation of all labor is a national necessity.
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E N G L A N D

A N D

T E L E G R A P H C O M PA N Y
E . R. S P E A R , M anager

T E L E P H O N E

quiries, and Ersklne’s name, by his you—I’d be n miserable sneak If I
own foresight had been kept out of the didn’t. I didn't win that case. The
newspapers.
big point, the one that turned the tide
The third day after the accident, Ed for us was made by Edna Ferris!"
na found her patient flushed with fe Then he told all she had done.
ver, and much worse instead of better.
Carr, dumfounded, observed that he
She did not allow him to see her would like to lay eyes on that girl.
alarm, but sought an interview with
“You have,” answered the young
the nurse.
man.
“He has worried himself into this
“Not that sipnrt little typist?" Ers
fever about some business,” said the kine nodded. “Well she can come in
nurse. “I wish you could find out, and to this office just as soon as she
suggest something. There’s got to be wishes. We need her in our business.”
a slight operation on that leg, and we
don’t dare to undertake it wiLh him in
French Woman Farmers.
this nervous condition.”
Among the w ar recompenses that
The very word "operation” struck a will be handed down with greatest
chitl to the girl s heart, but the life in pride from generation to generation in
the other room was to her so dear, French families are the diplomas, now
she nerved herself to do anything to fram ed and hanging on the walls of
save it.
mnny a farmhouse attesting how the
“I know the case so well,” she said peasant woman and farm ers’ wives,
to him as she sat down by his cot. widows and daughters overcame war
“Ju st let roe go on with It. I’ll mail difficulties.
letters from all kinds of places from
The actual cash returns will equal a
Insects Carry Disease.
you to Mr. Carr. I have friends who record year in time of peace, though,
Standard works on medicine pub*
will see to that. Lucky your right
excepting oats and potatoes, the yield Untied twenty years ago made no men
hand is all right so you can sign them.
was below the average.
tion of Insects In connection with the
I’ll go on with the hunt for that wit
This country of Brie, which is gen etiology of disease. Up to the pres
ness, and I’ll come here, report prog
erally second only to the Beauce in ent time, according to data compiled
ress to you, and get your advice. Now
wheat production and first of all for from recent literature, says the Scien
don’t worry the least bit. T hat case is
oats, stands a t the head of both, yet tific American, discoveries have been
as good as won.”
this crop was sown almost entirely recorded of the enrringe by Insects to
The next morning Edna heard in an
by women, girls and boys too young man or nnimals of 226 different disease
swer to her telephone inquiry that the
or men too old to shoulder the rifle.
i organism s; 87 organisms are known to
patient was much improved. By her
German prisoners of war, volunteers he parasitic in Inserts, bat not known
request Ike was moved to a pleasant
from
the
camps
of
interned
civilian
to be transmitted, and 282 species ot
room and every day she consulted with
him as to the \^ork done. After about A ustrians and Germans, a few terri Insects are recorded ns causes or car
five days, she found that Mr. Carr torials on leave, a good many Parisian riers of disease of man or animals.
was growing restive. There was noth schoolboys and, last, but not least, the
Join the army behind the Army—bo
ing for it, but she must face the ogre. American self-binder, helped with the
She Introduced herself as Miss Town, h a rv e st; but with the exception of a war saver.
the typist, and presented a parcel of the self-binder, the help was available
neat papers, which she said Mr. Ers only In scattered spots.
Take a Sunshine Tablet for
kine had sent her in handwriting, re
.
Thy Stomach s Sake
T hat's Different
questing her to type and take them to
“W hat’s the m atter with me, doc I There never wan such a marvelous prev..p
Mr. Carr.
“Strange!” he mused, “he stays tor?”
I Ion for stomach distress and Indigesi' <n Jl
“You have a stitch in the back."
away like this. But the next moment
M l-o-na.
No doctor ever wrote a better one. 1 j
he became so engrossed in the papers,
“Dear me, th a t is so prosaic. I can’t
he said no more.
tell my stylish friends that. They doubtful If any doctor ever will. H s so Zno
that
Wra. H. Klttredge and Pendleton
It soon became a common occur would laugh a t me.”
rence for the girl to visit the office
“This is one of the fashionable new rnacy say money back If it doesn't relieve.
A woman in Maine calls Mi-o-na the_5U^
with a new batch of papers.
One stitches.”—Louisville Courier-Journal. shine prescription because she has
.
many sour, miserable, aggravating.
morning to her dismay, Mr. Carr asked
turned into happy, cheerful, sweet hum
her to type a letter to Erskine to get
Persian and African Donkeys.
ings in a few days by taking Mi-o-na. ^
back as soon as possible as the case
Two species of the Caucasian don The stomach is responsible for *b*&*‘f / ‘-h*
was liable to come up within a week. key hall, the one from Persia, the other of the nervousness and half the miser,
world. A woman can have a flrat-dass si
,
It seemed to him now so well prepared, , from Africa, says n nature student. and yet be miserable if she has a husband
is
a
nervous
dyspeptic.
he had agreed to the time.
Persia Is also responsible for the proud
If you have indigestion, belching
P •
“Erskine has done some good work mountaineers’ fondness for chicken; heaviness
afte r eating, drowsy sensati J
.
on this,” he chuckled. “Now' it’s up to , our European ancestors got their eating, sour stomach or any mls®r a , e ; wt;i
the prescription called Mi-"*
him to make as good a figure before a ' roosters at some time during the his disturbance
put you right, and bring sunshine into j
jury.”
, w
toric period. Finally the famous Cau life in a week.
Edna feared to tell the young man 1 casus sheep took one day their depar A Urge box of Ml-o-na Uhlelv ^ ' ^ ; ^
at Wm. H. Klllredge’a and P m * '
of the early docketing of the case. The ture from the broad plnins situated eentii
Pharm acy, and by leading druggist*
operation had been successful, but he between Persia and the Caspian sea.
where. They are small and easy to swalio
had not yet been allowed to stand on
the Injured leg. But her reports of (
C arr’s confidence smoothed the w ay,'
and he declared he would get there.
Two days before the time he lim ped:
w ith a cane into the office. Then h e 1
had to explain that he had met with
an accident, and had not wanted to i
worry him so had gone on with the; Did you know that a person with a GOOD stomach rarely takes cold cr
work till he was well enough to ap sick? It is true, and also it's a fact that by careful eating and keepin:
pear without bandages.
bowels naturally active every day, a badly disordered stomach
Erskine won the case.
A* it in-1 may be gotten into fine condition. Tho old, original, “L.F.” At
volved several millions, it made a sen
sation in the papers. The next day wood Medicine IS & stomach and bowel specific. You should try
C arr offered him the long-desired p art it at once, following all directions carefully. That grinding in
nership. Erskine's heart gave a great digestion with belching, heart pressure, acidity, bad breath,
leap, and he put his hand into th at of stupor, headache, backache and constipation, will soon diminish.
other man. not being quite able to
speak.
Then he pulled himself to Appetite, energy and cheerfulness will return. Begin the treat
gether, and s a id : “I’ve got to tell ment today. Ask your dealer* for the true <fL. F.” made by the
I*. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
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